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Dease Lake Expansion 
Baby Boom 

It seems as though Cassiar 
is not the only place that had a 
Baby Boom.. Pictured above are 
the sweetest 1 i ttle people from 
Dease Lake. Congratulations to 
all the proud parents of these 
new arrivals. 

Babies in the above picture 
are as follows from left to 
right. 

Liz Wood and Andy Rosseau _ Wesly and Monica Jeal Gilmpre -
A baby girl Teri Miranda Ashley Born in AbbOtsford Hospital March 
Rosseau Wood - Born in Whitehorse 9 / 9 o. 
March 15/90 Diane and David Storo~chuck 

- A baby boy Gordan · Mitchel 1 
Tina and Danny Storoschuck - Storoschuck Born at Surrey 

a baby boy Kyle Storoschuck - ·Memorial Hospital Jan. 3/90. 
Born Feb. 14/90. 

Wanda and Rich Mroch - A 
Wendy and Rob Gilmore - baby boy Kurt Gordan Mroch born 

Twi~s - A boy and a girl - Daniel in Kamloops Feb.9/90. 

AnApology What's Inside 

The letters t o the editor 
this month indicate a strong dis
taste for an article attributed 
to myself. As managing editor I 
have no alternative but to accept 
responsibility for what evidently 
appears in the paper. While the 
writing was not intended as a 
racist article it appears to be 
accepted in that tone. For this 

I am truly sorry, and apo logize 
to my readers, advertisers and 
subscribers. I have as of this 
date tendered my resignation over 
this incident. 

Don Campbell 
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================= balanc ed budget, e v en when they I Opposition kn o w s uch a c laim i s absolutely 
false. That"s why the Bill Reid 
lottery 

0
scandal drags on. · 

Leader 
But the Vander Zal m govern -

ment can't run from the truth. 
They're going to have t o put 

Mike Harcourt their r.ecord o f dishones ty and 
politi c al favo rs for SocYed fri-

================= ends and insiders before~ the peo
"Soc Yed flim - flammery exposE!d" 

Bi 11 Vander Zal m continues 
t o hint at a spring elec tion. 
But d o n't be fooled. He and his 
h a ndlers have been forced .back to 
the drawing bo~r d bec ause the 
last straw of Socred credibility 
- the myth of its fi seal mana
gement - has been shattered. 

On May 1, the Auditor - Gene
ral released his official audit 
of this g overnment's books . His 
report was a devastating critique 
o f Social Credit flim-flammery. 

It condemned the Socreds for 
mi smanagement o f our tax dollars. 
It exposed the Socred waste of 
publi c money o n bad busi ness 
deals like the E xpo lands sale. 
It said they've· been dishonest in 
reporting the results o f their 
priv·atization scheme. 

And it suid their budget was 
a far cry from balanced. In fact 
the Socred budget is run ning a 
deficit of over a half -bi lli on 
d ollars . 

The A-G"s 0 report confirmed 
the analysis' of B. C.' s most pres
tigious account i ng firm - Peat 
Harwich Thorne - who said the S o
creds had disguised the true sta
te of B.C. finances. That cr iti 
c ism was echoed by the president 
o f B . C.' s largest accoun"ting 
association, who call e d the bud
get ''all s moke and mirYors,'' fil
led with ac.counting procedures no 
private business could get a way . 
with. 

What's been exposed is a 
government that has deli ber-atel y 
c hosen to use deceptive bookkee
ping in order to keep British 
C~ lumbi ans in the dark. Let's b e 
c l ear about what the experts say 
B.C.'s finances really are: 

A $500 mi 11 ion budget 
deficit this yeaY, 

No money in the B.S. fund. 
A cost l y a nd dishonest 

privatization scheme . 
A 150 million loss on the 

Expo !"ands. Only the Soc reds 
could sell 1/4 of downtown Van
c.ouver - one of the most desi r
able pieces of real estate in 
No rth AmeYica - and lose money on 
the deal. 

But what's been most telling 
is the VandeY Zalm government's 
reaction to the AuditoY -General's 
Yeport. They tried to put the 
blame on h im by questioning his 
integrity. They c.alled him a 
bean-counter. They said the Au

.di tor - GeneYal - your independent 
wat c hdog - had "hi s snout in the 
publ i,: trough." 

We 've come to expect~ this 
from the current government . The 
Soc reds simply won't admit when 
they're wrong. 

That's why they won't with
draw their ads boasting of a 

ple in an election c·ampaign.. And 
regardless of when that occurs, I 
believe British Columbians will 
decide Social Credit needs a tho
rough h ousec leaning and a spel 1 
in opposition t o sort themselves 
out. 

REPORT FROM THE LEGISLATURE 
Legislative Buildings" Victoria, 
e.c., vav 1x4 <604> . 387-5571 ........................................... 
TOTAL ENERGOLD 

CORPORATION ............................. ~ ......... . 
FIRST QUARTER RESULTS 

Vancouver, B.C., April 30, 
1990 - TOTAL Energold Cor porati o n 
reported its results from opera
ti o ns f o r the first quarter ended 
Mar ch 31, 1990. 

Net energy sales f o r the 
three months ended March 31, 1990 
wer e $9.2 milli o n, up from $7.9 
million in the pYevious year. 
Cost of sal es increased from $2 .. 2 
milli o n in the first quarter of 
1989 to $2.6 million f or the com
parable period in 1990. 

OpeYating eaYnings rose to 
$6.6 million from $5.7 million in 
1989. 

The loss for the quarter was 
$873,000 SO. 03 per share , 
slightly higher than the $504,000 
or $0. 02 per share for the first 
quarter in 1989. 

Funds generated fy o m opera
tions were $4.0 million which was 
lower than the $4. 4 mi 11 i o n in 
the comparati ve per iod in 1989. 

Capital expenses increased 
to $5.7 milli on including an ac
crual of a further $1.5 milli o n 
pr-ovision as a result the Com-· 
pany's unsuccessful appeal from a 
previous B.C. SuRreme Court deci
sion awardi ng pre-pYoduction pro
ceeds to Cusac Industries Ltd. 

During the same period, the 
Company carried out a private 
placement of $10.0 million U.S., 
at a price o f $2 . 75 Cdn per sha
re, the proceeds of which were 
used to acquire a 12-1/2 percent 
interest in Ventures Trident II 
Limited Partnership. 

In the three months ended 
March 31, 1990, Ranchmen' s Re
sources Ltd., reported oil and 
gas production, averaging daily 
4,30·1 barrels of oil and 23.7 
million cubic feet of natural gas 
compared to 4,425 barrels of oil 
and 24.1 million cubic feet of 
natuYal gas in 1989, but improved 
revenues due to higher energy 
prices . . 

..... . ........... . •••• 

TOT AL ENERGOLD ACQUIRES MAJOR ITV 
POSITION IN PLEXUS RESOURCES 

Vancouver, B.C., May 7" 1990 
- TOTAL Energold Corporation an
nounces that it has agreed with 
Plexus to complete the previously 
lapsed private placement trans
action 'tor 6,000,000 common sha
res of Plexus.. The aggregate 
subscription price o f CDN $18, 
<;)00,000 is payable by $2. 75 per 
share in cash and $0.25 per share 
by the transfer to Plexus of TO
TAL Energold's wholly-owned 
e xpl orat ion s~bsidiary, S overeign 
Explorations .. Inc . TOTAL Ener-

J gold will also receive ' war-r.ants 
to acquire 2,150,000 additional 
Plexus private placement, TOTAL 
Energold will hold at least 507. 

• of the outstanding shares of Ple
x us. The agreement is subject to 
regulatory and Plexus shareholder
approval. 

Salt Lake City-based Pl exuS 
has interests in several advance 
mineral projects, including a 
2.457. royalty and the right ·to 
earn a 24.0lY.. wor-king interest i ·n 
the 6,400 ton per day Rawhi.de 
heap leach oper-ation, located ·: 50 
miles southeast of Fallon, Neva
da. The Rawhide Project is (n 
the start-up phase and has com
menced prec ious metal production
The projec t is f orecast to prq
duce an average o f 80,000 ounces 
of gold and 399,000 ounces silve~ 
annually in the first five years 
of pr oduction . The p o tential f oY. 
expanding reserves at Rawhide iS. 
considered excellent, ' 

Other Plexus assets include 
a 51% in ter est in the West er n 
World open-pittab l e copper depo
sit in Northern · California and a 
significant equity inteYest in 
Crown Butte Resources Ltda, which 
contr ols the promising New World 
gold-copper-silver pr o perty in 
Montana. 

Ray Leeks, President of TO-
TAL Energold stated : · "This '· 
acquisition is in keeping with 
our Overall object ive to devel op 
production, cash flow and profits 
from our minerals di v ision to 
compliment existing oi l and gas 
production, cashfl ow and profits 
f,c,11, Rarichme:n's Resources Ltd., 
our oil and gas subsidiary." 

TOTAL Energold CorpoYation 
is e ng aged in mineral exp l oration 
in Canada and the Western United 
States, and in oil and gas explo
ration and production in Canada 
through Ranchmen's Resources 
Ltd., a 56.2:Y.. owned subsidiary of: 
TOTAL Energold . TOTAL Compagnie· 
Francaise des Petroles , one of, 
the world's larges produceYs and 
marketers of energy, holds 69% of 
TOTAL Energold's common shares. 
TOTAL Energold' s · common shares 
ar-e traded on The Toront o Stock· 
Exchange CTGD) and through NASDAQ 
<TGDGF). 

Contact: Raymond C.F. Leeks 
President and Chie f 

Executive Officer 
(604) 681-9501 

Frederick W. Davidson 
Vice-President and 

Chief Financial 
Officer 

(604) 681-9501 

Francis Xaviei-

the art of a singer, 
the beauty of song ... 

2nd 
Annual Stikine Concert Series 1990 

Sponsored By: 

Northern Lights College 

Cassiar Community Club 

Overture Concerts 
Watson Lake Recreation Board 

School District No. 87 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs, Recreation & Culture 

DATE: 
TIME: 

Monday June 11, 1990 

8:00p.m. 

LOCATION: Cassiar Secondary School 

COST: Tickets at the door $12.00/adults 

$5.00/students · 

Tickets available in advance at Northern Lig_hts College. 

Francis Xavier has performed 
on nearly every major street cor
ner in Europe. From the terraces 
of Greece to the plaz as o f Spain 
and the ca fes o f southern France 
his voice and guitar have won 
great acc l a mati on from passeYsby, 
beachgoers, and cof fee dYinker s . 
In German "bier-stubes" wonderful 
inebriated a udiences have shown 
their enthusiasm f or t he guitar 
and songs o f Francis XavieY by 
cheering wildly and buying the 
artist fine drinks. 

Xavier has also performed in 
concerts" festivals, c lubs, and 
universities. He has been a 
guest o n "Radio Nacional de 
Espana" and numerous other radio 
snows in Spain, Greece" and Ger
many. He sings in several lang
uages including Spanish, Russian, 
German, and the rare and mysteri
o us language of the Sasques o f 
the northern Iberian peninsula. 

This backgr ,:.und of travel and 
language is a prominent feature 
of Xavier's mus ic. Hi s perfor -· 
mances are an expeY ience o f ot her 
cultures and lang uages inter
mingled with songs of the English 
speaking world. 

As a songwriter Xavier h as 
written songs which have b een 
translated into as many as four 
languages and have r eceived air
play in Europe a nd 3s far away as 
India. He has shared the s tage 
with Long J o hn Bal dry, Jim 
Capaldi (ex-" Traffi c") and such 
Eastern Bloc groups as the rock 
band "Omega" from Budapest, Hun
gary. He has also opened for a 
number of other acts in Eur o pe. 
Xavier moved to Canada in mid 
1980 where he has been involved 
in performing and in university 
studies. He currently resides in 
British Columbia. 

*** 

CASS/AR 
HOSPITAL 

REPORT 

Everyone in British Columbia 
with coverage through the Medical 
Services Plan of B.C. should have 
received their new Care Card by 
now, in the plastic 'cYedit card' 
format. The most significant 
c hange is the issuing of each 
peYson, including dependants, 
with a unique Personal Health 
Number CPHN). The PHN is design
ed to follow the individual from 
cradle to grave, unlike the f or m
er identity number, which often 
changed with change in employers 
etc. The new card al so has a 
magnetic stripe, enabling it to 
be read in the future by machine. 

So remember when you are 
coming to the Hospital, please 
bring your Care Card with you as 
this new Care Card number 
vital to us to update your file. 

The Medi,:al SeYvices Pl an 
covers doctors visits, lab tests, 
Xrays and so on for patients with 
a speci fie medical comp·laint or 
prob I em. The cover age, however, 
does n ot include medical exami na
tions or tests requiYed by .a 
third party, for examp le: dYi-
vers" me di cals, dr- i vers' eye 
examinations, insuYance physical~ 
and aviation medi cals f or pilots. 
Charges for these serv i ces range 
fr om $25 to $75. TheYe is also a 
smal 1 , c harge f or completing time 
loss benefit f or ms. 

At the hospital we are quite 
flexible about all this, however" 
and we would be pleased to dis
cuss the above fees in advance if 
special circumstances are involv
ed . 

Dan HoTvat, a medical stu
dent from U.8.C., will be wor-king 
with Dr. Hurlburt during the 
month of July. He is here as 
part of the medi c al school's pro
gramme to acquaint students with 
practice in rural communities. 
The goal being to enc our-age more 
doctors t o work in the smaller 
B.C. towns after graduation. Dan 
will be seeing patient s under Dr. 
Hurlburt's Supervision. We wel 
come him to Cassiar and h o pe he 
finds his experience rewarding! 

While Dr. Hurlburt takes 
holidays over the summer, two lo
cum doctors will be filling i n at 
the hospital: Dr. John Dale fr ,:im 
100 Mile House, and Dr . Larry 
Ott o from Wh itehor-se . 

A~ CLEVER. 
COORDINATED. 

COMPLIMENTARY. 
Find out which glamour makeup 

colors bring out your personal 
best with Mary Kay's Color 

Awareness program . 
Cal/today! 

Professional Mary Kay 
Skin Care Consultant 

Judy Henderson 778-7369 
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Is Extinction Worth A Sandwich? 
Submitted by Vickie Kornelsen 

As the school of dolphins 
are _chased by high speed power
boats the nets close, pursed at 
the bottom and too high to get 
over at the surface. The dol
phins are victims of association 
and are being slaughtered by the 
tuna industry. 

Since tuna swim underneath 
dolphins the tuna fishermen net 
in both the tuna and the dolphins 
and try to let the dolphins go. 
The net used is called a siene 
and is pursed shut at the bottom. 
Dolphins therefore try to get 
over the top and crowd along the 
edges of the net. However this 
causes a major prob I em, as when 
they get close to the net some 
become tangled or c aught under 
water, and since dolphins are 
mammals, they drown. 

Techniques have been devised 
t o h e lp decrease dolphin mortal
ity rate but tho usands still die 
every year. In 1966 244,000 dol
phins died and though this number 
has dropped, millions of dolphins 
have been murdered over- the 

tuna and all industries t~at sup
port it. A tuna killing industry 
is the H.J. Heinz Corporation. 

H. J. Heinz claims that it 
owns no tuna boats but this is 
irrelevant since they could buy 
tuna from any industry but pur- 
chase it at the cheapest place to 
maximize pyofi ts at the expense 
of the dolphins. 

.There is also the claim that 
99,:, Of the dolphins are Yeleased. 
This figure is based on inflated 
school size before capture and 
doesn't take into account injuYed 
deafened dolphins that are easy 
pYey for sharks. This figure 
also doesn't take into account 
that most of the dolphins aye 
captured oveY and oveY again. 

The Marine Mammal Protection 
Act allows the killing of about 
20,000 dolphins a year and H.J. 
Heinz is fighting to keep loop
holes in this legislation so they 
can continue the dolphin slaught
er. There is also no scienti fie
ally valid proof that dolphin 
populations are incYeasing as the 
H.J. Heinz CoYpoYati o n is claim
ing. 

, years.1+"=========================""1'1 

2·: Part of seine is winched 
aboard. Skipper reverses 
engines and ".backs down," 
pulling remaind·er into .a ·• 
long oval. · 

· a. ,Tel"lslon creat~d by b~ckdown 
plllls far edge of .net underwater, 

. re!easlng porpoises. If tuna find 
tfje exlt,.backdown Is _quickly , 
hali~d •. ~.~ ne~ edge rlses_ag·ain •.. 

v, ·:'.".'.. 

~tJ~~.-, 

f ~~~:lrti:tii:~11 
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One method of dolphin rescue The following are companies 
is c alled a bac kdown maneuver. that subsfdize dolphin slaughteY. 
This technique lets the bac k end 

of the net dYop in the wateY so 
the dolphins can go free. This 
idea i s - exploited by the tuna in
dus try but there is another side 
t o the story. The net is loweYed 
only as 1 ong as the tuna don't 
find the opening. If tuna dis
cov er the opening the maneuvey is 
quickly stopped a!"Jd the dolphins 
once again are tYaoped. 

Also, there is the question 
of the foreign tuna vessels. 
TheYe is no way to know the tech 
n i ques used on these ships, or 
how many dolphins are bein~ kil 
l e d by them . 

As we sit, won~er1ng wna~ 
c an be done moYe dolphins are 
d ying. But theYe is an answeY. 
The one th~.ng that wi 11 stop the 
v iscous slaughter is to boycott 

* Starkist Tuna; 
* Heinz Ketchup, pickles, rel 
ishes, salad -dressings, vinegar, 
soups, baby food; 
* Weight Watchers products; 

- * Chico-San Yice cakes; 
* Ore-Ida Potatoes; 
* California Home bYands; 
* Champion Valley farms; 
* Nine Lives, AmoYe, Kozy Kit
ten, Petuna, Glamour Puss, and 
Finicky Bits Cat food; 
* Vet's Recipe, Skippy, Rewar-d, 
Jerky Treats, and M"eaty Bone dog 
foods. 

There is no alternative but 
boycotting these pYoducts if the 
dolphin slaughter is to stop. 

If you YemembeY nothing else 
fyom this aYticle Yemember: Is 

extinction worth a sandwich? 

For more information contact: 
Earth Isl.and Institute 
300 Broadway 
San Fransisco, CA 
94133 
'(415) 778-3666 

SIMON FRASER 
UNIVERSITY 

MEDIA & PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Burnaby, B.C. Canada VSA 1S6 
(604) 291-3210/291-3219 
FAX (604) 291-3039 

Help celebr-ate SFU's 25th 

DO YOU HAVE AN SFU STORY? 

The A.Q. The Peak. The 
Pub. Mean anything to you? If 
so, you're one of thousands who 
have something to celebYate. 
Simon Fraser University is 25! 
In honor of the anniversary, Ho
mecoming is Sept ·. 14 - 16. Alum
ni can make SFU's first homecom
ing even moYe histoYic by sharing 
some old memories and CY-eating 
some new ones. 

Two contests are being held. 
PYizes will be awarded to win
ners. But everyone who paYt i c i
pates wi 11 be playing an eaYly 
and important role in making ho
mecoming memoYable. 

To enter, wYite down a favo
Yite SFU story. It could be 
about your fi Yst day, favorite 
class, convocation, or a special 
peY son you met in a car pool , 
cafeteYia, or- seminar. 

As well, make up a gYeeting 
which expYesses "Happy 25th". 
Design a c ard, draw a pictuYe, 
involve the family. The result 
will be displayed prominently. 

There's something foy 
eveYyone at Simon FYaseY Univer
sity's 25th Anniversary Celebr-a
tions: performances, symposia, 
Yeunions, . childYen's crafts, 
c anoeists r·ecreating Simon FYa
seY' s epic voyage and o pportu
nities for alumni to retrace 
theiY own footsteps on campus. 

Send your favoYite SFU story 
OY gYeeting to, Homecoming, Alum
ni Relations Office, Simon FYaseY 
University, BuYnaby, B.C., VSA 
1S6. 

Foy more infor-mation, call: 
291-4154. 

•••••••••••••••••••• A woman repoyted an accident 
to me at the insurance company 
and asked i f heY r cit es would go 
up. I explained that_ ouY under
WYiting department deteYmines who 
is at fault, and rates are adjus
ted accordingly. Continuing the 
inteYview, I requested her licen
ce-plate numbeY. It ended in NMF 
and, verifying, I asked, "ls that 
N as in N~ncy, Mas in Mary, Fas 
in FYank?" 

"Well, yes," she Yeplied. 
"'But could you please tell your 
undeYwriters that it's also N as 
in Not, M as in My, F as in 
Fault?" 

Dear Sir: 

I am writing to expYess my 
concern about the poem entitled 
"The New 'Mountie'", which appea
red in the May edition of the 
CouYier. As it was unattYibuted, 
I can only assume that it was the 
editor's work. 

Not so long ago, "nigger" 
jokes had everyone in stitches at 
parties; "lnd~an" jokes kept them 
laughing in the local bars, and 
"Hindu" jokes were bandied about 
in board rooms. Behind those 
"jokes", however, lay a gYim rea-
1 i ty - those blacks and Natives 
and East Indians weYe infer-ioY to 
you and me and deseYving of our 
contempt. And when it was poin
ted out that what we were laugh
ing at was based on a sense of 
racial superiority and hatred, we 
protested that we were only kid
ding, that we weye only tyying to 
be funny. 

Well, it wasn't funny then 
and it certainly isn't now. Ra
cism is a poison which permeates 
ouy society. However, in Yecent 
years we ' have developed a much 
moYe positive view of other races 
and cul tuYes and aye succeeding 
in imbuing anti-racist attitudes 
in our c hildren. Obviously we 
face a much longer jouyney d o wn 
the road to Yacial equality than 
I imagined when your paper can 
blithely publish WYiting whi c h 
denigr-ates an ethnic gyoup in the 
guise of "humour." 

Many people have taken ex
ception to the Yecent ruling 
which allows the Sikh -turban to 
be worn by RCMP offi ceYs. FaiY 
enough. We all have the r-ight to 
expYess our concern a t what many 
people see as the er·oding o f a 
tradition of long standing. How·
ever, theYe is a vast difference 
between objecting to an adminis
tyative decision and subjecting 
those peo ple who are in~olved in 
the decision to Yidicule and 
SCOYO. 

At the very least you . owe 
Sikh Canadians and, by extension, 
Canadians of East Indian extYac 
tion an apology. Further, you 
owe a general apology to your 
reading public foy your assump
tion that any of us would find 
your poem amusing and, worse, 
would accept the racist pYemise 
which underlies youy woYds! 

SinceYely, 

John Wr-ight 
Dease Lake, 8.C. 

To the Cassiar CouYier, 

Both my wife and I were dis
gusted to read that Yacist poem, 
<The _New "Mountie"), on page 24 
of the May 1990 edition. T~is 
kind of Yacism hurts not only the 
East Indian Yesidents of Cassiar, 
but as well it implies that this 
kind of bigotYy is OK to our 
children. 

The Cassi ar Cour i eY is read 
by people in otheY parts of Cana
da and the world. By printing 
this po~m you have sl urYed al I 
ethnic minorities, and dragged 

the peo ple o f CassiaY down, 
Come on Courier, you can do 

better than this! 

Yours sincerely, 

The Rev. Rodney May 

Dear Staff: 

I was shocked and dismayed 
at the inclusion of the clip en
titled "The New Mountie" in }'ouy 
May issue. At best it is in very 
bad taste, and a t worst could be 
considered to be hate promoting. 

Regardless of one'~ , peYsonal 
opinion regarding the cnanges in 
the RCMP dYess code, I don't be
lieve ~hat the publication of 
such material is the best way to 
make the point . 

Please consider publishing 
an apology t o our citizens of 
East Indian origin foy your lack 
of sensitivity and better judge
ment. 

YouYs truly, 

J. McGill 

Dear- readers: 

I have been distuybed by the 
reaction I have witnessed to "The 
New Mountie". This poem appeared 
in the May Cour-ier, and since 
then most people seem to approve 
of the mocking of '"'Sikhs that _ is 
contained in it. Appar-ently, 
most of us feel that Sikhs had 
better conform to tradition if 
they want to join the RCMP, and 
that this poem repy~sents a fine 
expression of humouY. I dis
agree, and I would 1 fke to of fey 
some reasons that I hope you will 
consideY. . 

When you decided that Sikhs 
had to honour the traditional 
RCMP uni f'oYm, did you foYm your
opinion carefully? Did you con
template that theYe may be a va
luable role foy Sikh RCMP members 
in our multi-cultural· nation? Do 
you understand the ful 1 signi fi
cance of the turban to Sikhs and 
why they are so reluctant to re
move them? Can you explain how 
the tur-ban adver-sely affects the 
RCMP when a policeman's headgear 
does not hinder the peYformance 
of his duties? Can you illus
trate how tuybans threaten the 
RCMP stetson as a Canadian emblem 
when only a smal 1 percentage of 
the total police force is likely 
ever to be a Sikh? I ask you to 
ensuYe that you have good Yeasons 
for- your ,viewpoint. Could it be 
that you 'resent Sikhs merely be
cause their way of being Canadian 
is different from yours? 

When you laughed at "The New 
Mountie", why did you? The au
thoY felt Sikhs shouldn't wear 
tuYbans in the RCHP. Does his 
position therefoye justify his 
use of terms that are intended to 
insult also a Sikh's religious 
bet iefs, dress and diet? Would 
you ~njoy it if someone disagreed 
with yo~ on a certain matter, and 
then went on to insult every 
other aspect of your life? What 

would you think o f people that 
laughed at such remarks? 

I hope that the suppoYters 
of "The New Mountie" will YefYain 
from futuye displays of such 
questionable taste, judgement and 
motive. 

Doug RaynoY 

DeaY Sir: 

The teachers of CassiaY 
Secondar-y School aYe deeply con
ceYned about the racist tone in 
the poem entitled "The New 
Mountie" in the May issue of the 
paper-. 

We as staff try to emphasize 
multi-cultuYal· and anti-racist 
attitudes a ·nd your- peom does much 
to destroy our efforts. In a 
multi-ethnic community such as 

· ours, this poem is particulaYly 
objectionable. 

We are cal 1 ing foy retYac
tion of the article and further, 
we believe that a paper should 
take Yesponsibility for publish
ing some positive aYticle about 
our cultures. 

Yours truly, 

The staff of Cassiar Secondayy 
School, 

Ms. W. Cartwright 
Ms. H. McLeod 
MY. M. BasYan 
MY. W. Van der Kamp 
Mr. W. Cocking 
MYs. W. Matsubuchi 
Mr. E. TY ask 
Mr-s. J. HebeYt 
Mr. S. Whalen 
Mr. R.J. Wilson 

DeaY SiY: 

I am wr. i ting to thank the 
Lions Club, playgoers and other 
supporters who helped make the 
Cassi ar Secondary Whi tehoYse 
drama trip a success. The 
actors, cYew and students who 
tr- avel 1 ed to Whi tehor- se were 
excel lent ambassadoYs foy the 
town and learned much from the 
experience. 

As directoY and sponsor I am 
very pYoud of the dramatic 
achievement repyesented by the 
play "No Kidding". The students 
I will list , below could have 
taken a place of pride in a play 
festival anywhere in B.C. They 
took a complex play which touches 
an important social issue and 
presented it with a degYee of 
sensitivity and understanding 
that was remarkable. 

Congratulations to: 

Sheena Billingsley 
Jennifer BYignall 
Lisa Ray 
Tracey Walker 
Sam ~ondesen 
Janice Joseph 
Pat Ryan 
Rob Dostie 

Yours Truly, 

Howard Baker 



Mike Strange, 
Chairman, 
Board Of School Trustees, 
School District# 87 (Stikine>, 
Atlin, B.C .. 

Dear Mike: 

On behalf of the S~hool 
Advisory Committee and the resi
dents of Dease Lake, we would 
like to register our displeasure 
about your recent decision to re
turn to a two-Principal position 
in Cassi ar. We understand that 
surplus money was avai labl.e from 
the School Board's operating bud
get and that this enabled the 
reinstatement of the second Prin
cipal' s position.. In our view, 
this was not sound decision
making; the monies · should have 
been spent elsewhere in upgrading 
classroom facilities and increa
sing education programs or redu
cing costs to taxpayers. We 
under-stand that our mil rate is 
~till going to increase even 
though a surplus of money is 
available! 

We believe that the original 
de ci s i o n to combine the Princi 
p a l s hips in Cas siar- was a sound 
decision both economically and 
management-wise, and showed us 
that the School Board was taking 
respc,nsi bl e steps tow.3.rds redu
cing operating expenditures and 
was willing to cut back where 
necessary to keep valuable educa
tion pr- ograms ongoing and to keep 
tax payer s ' rates at a reasonable 
level. Howe ver, the reversal o f 
this dec ision, AFTER you have 
gone s o f a r a s interviewing and 
selec t i ng the ne w candidate for 
the p ositi o n, has reduced the 
e r-edibility of the Board. 

The Trustees should all 
stand behind tneir original 
decision and demonstrate once 
again that they are capable of 
making sound decisions in stream
lining operating c osts .. We rea

·1 i z e that this is not the only 
c ut bac k required and that moYe 
c ut s wi 11 be nec essary in other 
aY eas and otheY schools as wel 1, 
but it i s a s tart, and Cassiar 
being the lar-gest repyesentative 
and centre of the District should 
take pride in being able to lead 
the way to better our educational 
needs. 

In a previ ous letter to the 
Board, dated Marc h B, 1990, we 
s uppo Y ted our Tr u s tee - Cherryl 
Bradfor-d - and the Boar d its elf 

A warm welcome to our new 
and energetic Board Chairper-son, 
Mrs. Noella May. The library has 
quickly taken on a tidier and mo
re organize~ look due to Noella's 
"spring-cleaning." Noella has 
been a volunteer and board member 
since her arrival to Cassiar in 
July 1989. 

Welcome also to Mrs. Elaine 
PiYie who has volunteer-ed to be 
our "on-call" librarian. 

Here's some old news for .any 
newcomers to town: Librar-y mem
berships are only $10.00 for the 
whole family. You must be a C. 
C.C. member befor-e joining . . The 
$10.00 is refundable at ·any time 
once a written request i s sub
mitted to any Board member of 
libYarian. 

Library Board members are: 
Mrs. Noella May, Chairperson; Mrs 
SheYYi Kottmeier, TreasuYer; Mrs .. 
Maria Cvetkovich, Secretary; and 
Ms. Sonja Slana, Ms. Sandy Craw
ford, Mr. Duncan Finlayson, Mrs. 

Linda Hurlburt and Mrs . Ceci I le 
Pratt. 

Volunteers ~Ye: al 1 of the 
above board members and Jane Ja
cobs, Colin Elliott and Elaine 
Pirie. 

The librarian is Jena for 
Callaway. 

Our lnterl ibral"y Loan Net 
w~rk is becoming quite p opular as 
mor e library vi s itors become awa
re o f the service. We can borrow 
virtually any b ook in print for 
you. Submit your request to the 
librarian on duty or c a ll Jenafor 
at 778-8738 with the author or 
publisher and title. Subject 
matter may be requested as well 
as ice-fishing, alcoholism, civil 
war, e xercise. It takes approxi
mately 10 days for books to ar r i 
ve thr-ough the mail. 

Other s ervices ava ilable 
th, ..: ,t 1g h th,? lnterlibra r-y Loan 
Ne twork are: Multilingual ser 
vi c e (order books in any l angua
ge), audio/talking books (casset 
tes) and Large-Print Cadul t) 
books. 

Library hours are: 

Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday 7 pm 
<s umme r 7 pm - 8 pm 
Center clos es at 8 pm> 

Thur s day, 
9 pm 

when Rec 

in taking s teps to stre amline Tue s d a y 2 pm - 4 pm 
operating cos t s , and we will c on-
tinue to s uppo rt Ch e rryl Br adford Closed weekends a nd a ll holidays 
in her- e f f or t s to put for-th her (April t o Oc tober) 
ideas and ours to help reduce tax 
p a yers' costs and yet maintain a 
high level of education in our 
Sc h ool Distri c t. 

Yo urs truly, 

Schoo l Advi s or y Committe e, 
De a se La ke Sc hool, 

.,.~'ise Lake , B. C. 

II 

~BC~~ 
iLands~ 

Dease Lake, British Columbia 
Invites Offer To Purchase 
Forestry Subdivision - Phase 

The Ministry of Crown Lands 
invites Offers to Purchase of 18 
undeveloped residential lots lo
cated at Dease Lake known locally 
as the seco'"'d phase of the Fore
stry Subdivision. the subdivi
Si on has been approved as Pl an 
10388 in Cassiar Land District. 

The lots are adjacent to 
north on Phase I Forestry Sub
di vision which is sold out. The 
lots are zoned "R-1" and are 
suited to single family resident
ial development. 

Prospective Developers are 
invited to request information 
packages (detailing the terms and 
conditions) by contacting; 

Ed Opal 
Manager of Development and 
Marketing 
Ministry of Crown Lands 
Bag 5000 
Smithers, B.C .. VOJ 2NO 
Telephone 847-7334 
Fax (604) 847-7556 

MINISTRY OF 
CROWN LANDS 

Honourable Dave Parker M1mster 

A Father's love is li_ke the first 

day of Summer ... and today 

we remember all the warm 

days you gave to us, Father. 

Happy Father's Day 

to All Fathers. 

•• Business Cards 

NEAR a produce - s tore di s play of 
bananas: "Please don't separate 
us - we grew up together." 
- Phyllis D. Pearle 

SPOTTED outside a church located 
between two ice-cream parlors: 
0 Stop in and try O'"!e of our Sun
days - They're free.• 
- Glori a L. Roberts 

LETTERED a c r oss a bookmobi 1 e: 
"Rolling Tomes .'" 
- Patri c ia J. Dickerson 

BY A roadside fr-uit stand: "Our 
berries slept in their own b_eds 
last night." 
- Vickie Souther n 

ON A bakery truc k's rea r Oo"'rs : 
"Ple a s e d o n't bump me - you' 11 
brui s e my buns . " 
- Jeannie Piroz zolo 

HUNG on a wall o f a liquor 
s t o r e : "Anyone ,: a ught l i fting 
our -s pi r it s will b e prosec uted . " 
- John M. Labas, Sr. 

From the Dease Lake newslett.er I 
submitted by John Wright 

1. MILK RUN Pablo - coins 

VISITORS 
The Milk Run was another 

success this year - many thanks 4. 
to Lori Robinson. The students 
raised a grand total of 116 
pounds of coins for the B .. C. 
Wheelchair Sports Association. 

There have been a number of 
visitors in the school this past 
little while - Mike Henderson, 
District Superintendent; Julie 
MacRae, principal of Snowridge 
Elementary; Judith Knapp, Direc
tor of Curriculum and Instruc
tion; To• O'Connor from Northern 
Lights College; Greg Larsen from 
Northern Lights College:; Mar lene 
Travis, Public Health !Jrse; Dr-. 
Peter Meuser from Ter r ace. 

We would esp~ially like to thank 
the Dease L~ke RCHP Detach•ent 
<Glen, Stu, Rob, Cindy and Har
lene>, for their help in traffic 
control, p•rticipation and for 
cheering us on.. We would al so 
like to thank Forestry for parti
cipating in the run and for 
cheering the students in their 
efforts. A special vote of ap
preciation should go to Dale 
Jones at South Dease Service for 
the donations of the prizes. 

The Celebrity Invitational 
Relay Run was won by the tea• of 
Jason Anderson, Leland Bradford, 
Clyde Dennis and Blaine Sharko. 
There was a fine e f fort made by 
some of the members of the rores
try's Initial Attack Team. 

The Grade 9/10 B class 
sed an average of almost 
pounds of coins per person .. 

2, STUDENT TEACHERS 

rai-
2.S 

5. WILDFIRE 

On Apri 1 30, there was a 
meeting held at the ComnM.lnity 
Hall, regarding a potential fire 
hazard which threatens the town
site. Because of the heavy snow
falls this year, there are a tre
mendous number of "blow d owns". 
These trees are tinder dr y , and 
if a fire should start, with the 
wind blowing the wrong way, p ro
perty and perhaps lives could be 
lost. 

Fire Season has now o f fici
ally started. A per mit is requi
red for any burning, aside from 
incinerators. If you are burning 
in an incinerator, please re•em
ber that a screen is required. 

Friday, May 11, was the last 
day that ·our two student teachers 
worked in the ~chool. Susan Nel
son and Kathleen Jackson have 
been working in the school for 6 
weeks . The students and staf f 6 .. 
will miss them both. 

TOWN CLEAN- UP 

On May 31, Dease Lake Schoo l 
will be doing the Town Clean-up .. 
NorRoad Co. will be donating a 
computer unit to the school for 
our efforts in "tidying up" .. 

3. GRADE 1/2 COLLECTIONS 

Grade 1 and 2 students are 
doing a major project for June • 
In the third week of June, they 
will be asked to bring \heir 
collections in for a display. 

· Meanwhile, if you have any of 
these objects that you would be 
willing to donate to the stu
dents, we would appre·ciate it 
very much. Re.ember that i t e rns 
can inc lude pi c tures, books , 
drawings , toys or magaz ine arti 
c 1 es about the items that they 
are collecting. 

Buddy 
Andrea 
Echo 
Clemens 
Roger 
Ollie and Mark 

- puppies 
- teddybears 
- r ocks 
- pinecones 
- hat s 
- keys 

Shauna and Carly - pins and 
badges 

Lindsay 
Amber 
Christine 
Nicole 

- erasers 
- dress es 
- rocks 
- erasers 

PLEASE 

7. 
MEETING 

TAHLTAN TRIBAL COUNCIL 

On Thursday, May 10 , High 
School s tudent s of Tah ltan anc es
t r y we re invited to atte nd a Tri 
bal Counc i 1 Meeting held at the 
Community Hall. The students who 
attended were given information 
on the new progra~s coming up in 
the summer. These prograras in
cluded new housing and · sue•er 
employment opportunities. After 
their f irst c lass of the morning, 
students attended the meeting 
from 10 :00 - 10:00, and wer e back 
in the s c hool for the i r regular 
afternoon c lasses. 

8. GRADE 11 

In the Sc hool Board Meeting 
of May 11 t.c 1 2 , in Atlin, it was 

confir.ed that there would be a 
Grade 11 program in Dease Lake. 
We will have a ainiMU• of B stu
dents participating.. Details 
will be in the next newsletter. 
9. SCHOOL BOARD NEWS 

The Board met this weekend' 
in Atlin. The biggest item o f 
concern was the budget. This 
Dis-trict d i d not go to referen
dum this year because it feels 
that the Bloc k funding arrange
ment has provided us with suf f i
cient funds. However, it should 
be borne in mind that residential 
property t a xes will still rise 
this year because of last year ' s 
tax arrangements. 

On a similar note, Vic 
Pirie, the Sec retary Treasurer, 
sPoke to o ur SAC group on April 
26. He e xplained why the .nil 
rate will inc r ease. 

Previous t o that meeting, 
the SAC gro up sent a letter t o 
the Boar d wh i c h takes e xcepti o n 
to t he tax i ncrease in light of 
the Board' s de ci sion to reinstate 
the two p rincipal s in Ca s siar . 
Tha t letter wi ll be publishe d in 
ne x t month's Cassiar Courier and 
was on the Board's agenda over 
the weekend . 

10. APPRECIATION DINNER 

We wi 11 be h osting our se
cond annual Apprec iation Dinner 
in mid-June. Invitations wil l be 
going out shortly to all those 
persons who h a ve a ssi s ted u s t his 
year. 

11. SCHOOL CLIMATE SURVEY 

The Mini stry of Educat ion 
has established a requiremen t i n 
the new Scho o l Ac t that the Sti 
kine School Distri c t s ubmit an 
Annua l Repo r t by Janua r y 1 of 
eac h y ear . One o f the component s 
of this r eport i s a s ur vey to g i 
ve the Sch ool Distri c t a n i ndi c a
ti o n a s t o whether the · s c hool s 
and Sch ool Bo a rd are me e t ing the 
needs of the Sti kine a r ea r-esi
dents. It is also necessary to 
get information as to how the 
community and c i tizens view t h e 
publi c s c hool system .. At . a later 
date, y ou wil l r e ceive a Cli mate 
Survey f orm.. We ar e asking you 
to c omp l e te t his s urvey and r e 
turn it t o t h e s c hool or Dist r- i c t 
Offi c e i n Ca ssi a r . The s urvey is 
c omplete l y confident i al. Th e 
final r e p o rt will c ontain o n ly 
s tat isti c al s u mma r ies a nd ano ny
mous comments, with no identifi
cation of indi vidual respondents. 

SUPPORT OUR 
ADVERTISERS 



HUNTER TRAINING CC. O. R. E. >. 

CORE stands for Conservation 
and Outdoor Recreation Education. 
This is a provincial course which 
covers survival, game laws, wild 
life identification, and firearm 
safety. Successful candidates 
receive a hunter number, which is 
necessary to get a hunting lic
ense. Passing this course is 
compulsory for all hunters 18 
years and under and for all hun
ters applying for their first 
license. Minimum age is 14. 

Date: Week of June 
evenings. 

11-17, 

Cost: SS0.00 for course plus 
$11.00 for te"xt. 

INSTRUCTOR: Gord Kamiah 

GASFITTING 

This is a course targeted 
for those who want to write the 
B.C. provincial "B" licence gas 
examination.. It will be inten
sive instruction, using a newly 
developed mobile gas trailer, 
out-fitted with the most modern 
gas appliances and equipment. 
The course is 90 hours, starting 
on a sa:tun~ay and continuing for 
9 days. The provincial examina
tion will be held within a day or 
two of the course completion. 
The program is 1 imi ted to the 
first 12 people who are prepared 
for 9 days of intensive instruc
tion. 

Date: June 23, 1990 (tentative) 
Location: Cassiar, B.C. 
Cost: $690.00 + $75.00 for book 

- non refundable payment 
required 10 days before 

course starts. 
Limit: 12 students 
Exam Fee: $26.00 
Prerequisites: Previous experi
ence and qualifications approved 
by the B.C. Gas Safety Branch. 

Accommodation is available. 
Please call and reserve ASAP. 

For further information and to 
register please contact Northern 
Lights College, Sandra Sandvik 
C.E. Programmer (604) 778-7878 
CFAX) 778-7850. 

NLC Dease Centre 

CARPENTRY LEVEL IV 
INSTRUCTOR, WAYNE WESCOTT 

ship 
from 
The 
The 
ing 
use 

This Cfrpentry apprentice
program was held in Iskut 
March 5th to April 11th. 

six week Course includes: 
care and use of tools, read
blueprints & specifications, 
of trigonometry & transit to 

OUR POfNI 
CASSJAR R.C.M)?. 

It's that time of the year 
now that the good weather is upon 
us and everyone is out and about 
trying to · enJOY the out-doors 
while they can. Unfortunately 
it is also the time of ' year 
motorists feel they can go that 
much faster or maybe show off 
what their vehicles are capable 
of doinq. 

This is just a reminder to 
al 1 motorists that we have a lot 
of young children in this town 
who are al so out and about walk
ing, running or riding their 
bikes and motorists must · use more 
caution now than even before. 

I can see no reason why any
one has to be speeding on the 
road s in Cassiar, mainly becauSe 
of their poor condition but most
ly where the hell aye yOu going 
to go in town that would take 
more than a minute anyway~ 

I can only appe al toJ your 
common sense to slow down and 
drive c arefully so that we don't 
have any serious incidents where 
a child or pedestrian is hit and 
injured or killed. 

As citizens of this commun
ity I would also appeal to you to 
report anyone you find driving in 
a dangerous manner. If we deal 
with it right away we may pos
sibly prevent an incident from 
happening. 

I realize this is a small 
community, however, if you see 
someone driving like an idiot and 
don't report it, nothing is done 
about it and it just continues 

By reporting this driver 
even if c harges aren't laid at 
least the offender will be dealt 
with and will realize people in 
the community won't put up with 
this nonsense. 

Lets all try to work to
gether to make sure this is a 
safe place on the roads for 

everyone and that we have no 
serious incidents because of 
someone's foolish driving. 

G.F. Martin, Cpl. 

*** 

layout building, building con
crete forms, house framing, in
stalling steel framing, drywall & 
suspended ceilings and interior 
finishing. Proud graduates were: 
Glen Adsit, Henry Carlick, Edward 
Dennis, Frank Dennis, Joe Dennis, 
Murray Dennis, Eugene Edzerza, 
Patrick Louie, Loretta Neilson, 
Doyle Nole, Gilbert Quock, 
Wilburn Quock, Gilbert Tashoots 
and Herman Wilson. 

CAMP COOK TRAINING PROGRAM 
INSTRUCTOR: ~ BETTINA ATLEY 

An exciting new 18 week Camp 
Cook Training program, ~ell suit
ed for any isolated area. De
signed as a job re-entry program 
students began the course with 
two weeks covey i ng Life Ski 11 s, 
Job Analysis and Self Esteem. 
They then traveled out to an 
actual Yoad camp for the cooking 
segment of the course, which 
included: Menu planning, oYder
i ng supplies, cooking for 1 to 
20, W.C.B. Safety in the work
place, food storage, meal prepar
ation and fiYst aid. Proud grad
uates were: VeYna CallbYeath, 
Cindy Creyke, Kathy Dennis, 
Heather Louie, Pamela Moon, Glen 
Mostad, Naomi Nikkel and Carol 
Ann Johnny. 

INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID 
INSTRUCTOR: ROGER CLOUTIER 

This intensive two week 
first aid course was held in 
Dease Lake from April 30th to May 
11th. Students successful in 
passing a two hour theory exa:m 
and a two hour practical exam 
will receive their Workers Com
pensation board certificate, as 
first aid attendants. Proud 
graduates were: 
Kellie O'Brien, 
Lover in, Keith 
Fraser. 

Alice Tinsley, 
Clara Jack, Dawn 
Marion and Ann 

.ALL SANTS 

.ANGLICAfi 
OMMUNITY CHURCH 

-,o:30"a.m. ~ 
ht, 3rd and 5th Su~day$! tfC)L Y EU_CH:~)S{~ 
2nd and 4th Sundays · MORNING WOMl'IPI 
J°.l:'!t~-~!.~~0!' '.~dand-4t,h .Wed~esdayjJ ! __ '!§~)I 

Our Lady of 
Lourdes Mission 

Fr. Charles de ' Campigneulles 
'SC.HEDULE ' 
Sunday IJ:00. a.m. 
Mondays 10,00 a.m. 
Tuesdays - Saturday 7:00 p.m. 
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L'ANGLAIS-FRENCH CONNECTION 

Submitted by Eric Verret 

The year is 1987. live on 
Chemin de 1 a Col I ine, Thetford 
Mines, Quebec. School is O.K., 
except for English. Having spo
ken French all my 1 i fe, it was 
difficult for me to learn another 
language, even though I always 
wanted to. I knew it was a great 
deal better to know English than 
French in Canada, United States 
and even the rest of the world, 
because English is the Universal 
Language. But I was born in a 
family who spoke Frenc,h. 

I promised myself would 
learn English before getting out 
of University. I did not care 
how or where I would learn it, 
but I would. 

The year is 1988. I still 
live on Chemin de la Colline, but 
not for long. Some people from 
the other end of Canada (Cassiar) 

asked my dad to work in a mine 
for them for a minimum of three 
years.. At first, there was no 
way he was going. I did not know 
what to think. I had the chance 
of my life to learn English, but 
on the other hand, I would lose 
friends and I would have to stay 
to that small town for at least 
THREE years. At that time, I was 
rather used to the city. 

The people from Cassiar in
vited my dad to go over and see 
for himself the town and where he 
would work, etc. When he came 
back home, he ·still did not want 
to leave Thetford Mines~ ' On my 
side, I made my mind and was try
ing to convince him to go work 
for them, because we would have 
the ~hance to be bilingual. 

The next step was to find 
out the Pro's and Con's. My dad 
was tired to work for L.A.B .. 
Chrysotile in Thetford Mines and 
he would also get a better salary 
in Cassiar. Finally there was 
more weight on the Pro's and we 
decided to start a new , and di f
ferent life 6,000 km from home. 

We came heYe with a car, so 
that we would get a chance to see 
most of Canada on the way. 

Once we were here, it'was 
June 12 and the school was almost 
over. I was determined to learn 
English more than ever. I went 
to school and the first ,student I 
met was Vlado. He ht:!.tped me a 
whole lot to learn English. 
Thanks to you, Vlado, because if 
I would have had a bad teacher, I 
would have learned it wrong. And 
once . you learn something wrong, 
sometimes it is very hard to 
change it into right. Chad also 
was pretty kind to me in July. 
He was a good teacher, too. 

Those were the two persons 
that really got me started with 
my English. Then when school 
started, I knew more English, but 
not enough to understand every
thing. That is when Mr. Van der 
Pol came to rescue. He was my 
Learning Assistance teacher, and 
he did an awesome job, giving me 
learning techniques that were 
very helpful. 

I finally realized one of my 
biggest goals in li t e just beca~
se I came here. I realized it 
fast 0er only because there were 
people here that were ready to 
help another person having diffi 
culties. 

In Thetford Mines, there 
were a 1 ot of exchanges of stu
dents from other parts of Canada 
with Quebec in order to promote 
bilingualism. I saw English stu
dents coming from Ontario going 
to our school, doing what I did, 
and the young Quebecers were try
ing to help them learn French 
just like the people of· Cassiar 
helped me learn English. 

The point is that there are 
a lot of people in Canada that 
would help anothl=!r having di ffi
cul ties even though ·they do not 
speak the same 1 anguage. What 
you see on the News is not always 
accurate: when you see a bunch 
of people from Quebec walking in 
a line and protesting against 
English, you probably think, "I 

• wi 11 never go over to Quebec, I 
would get killed because I do not 
speak their 1 anguage." 

But I am telling you from 
experience living in both Quebec 
and B.C., that there is only a 
small part of the population that 
think this way. Personally, I 
think that what they show on the 
News is not that bad in Yeal life 
and I hope that yqu will not get 
influenced the wrong way by the· 
News. 

We have been bilingual 
country for over a 100 years and 
I think that if everybody were 
Vlados, Chads, and etc., we could 
continue to be a bilingual coun
try for another century or even 
longer. 

After all, this is what Can
ada was, is, and hopefully will 
be in the future: An English
French Connection. 

~ 

ZACH THE MANIAC 

by Leslie Dendy 

I KNEW IT WOULD BE AN OUTRAGEOUS 
FIELD TRIP WHEN MR. HERRERA TOLD 
ZACK THE MANIAC TO BE MY HIKING 
PARTNER. 

The school bus was parked in 
the lot near the mountain. Our 
teache·r, Mr~ Herrera, stood near 
the driver's seat. (We call him 
"Mr. H. ") He was giving us the 
usual lecture about not picking 
flowers, not kicking rocks down
hi 11, 1 and never leaving our part-

We al 1 knew that if Mr. H 
had let "Zack the Maniac" have 
one of his buddies as a partner, 
they'd probably have started an 
avalanche. So Mr. H ann9unced,
"Maria will be . your partner, 
Zack." (Why me?) 

When Zack heard that, he 
rolled his eyes up, fell sideways 
into the aisle, and played dead. 
His blond bangs dY agged on the 
floor. His fingernails looked 

_dead, because he'd painted them 
white during art class yesterday. 

"We'll be hiking to the Sto
ne Arch and studying nature on 
the way," Mr. H said. He passed 
out clipboards and pencils. 

"Can we go to the Golden Ar-

ches for burgers instead?" asked 
Zack, climbing back into his seat 
- feet first. 

"Think of this as a test," 
Mr. H ' said. "If this trip goes 
well, the principal will approve 
our pool party. If not, ••• no 
party." 

"Terri fie," I thought. "How 
do I babysit this dodo? I'll be 
murdered if the class doesn't get 
its party." 

The trail" was fl at and nar-:;
row, 1 i ke a di rt road for forest 
mice·. Mr. H was leading and Nat
han's dad was last, chaperoning. 
Zack was behind me, sticking pine 
needles into my pony- tail. 

; After 30 minutes Mr. H said, 
"Most of the trees on this moun
tain are Ponderosa pines. Every
one hug one and see what you no
tice. II 

"No way," said Zack. 
I said, "It'll smell like 

vanilla." 
So he smelled one. .''Yum! 

When's lunch?" he asked. 
"In an hour ; Zack," said Mr. 

H, "but something's eating your 
tree already." He pointed to a 
strange yellow-green plant on a 
branch .. It had teeny leaves and 
flexible stalks. ''This plant 
grows 'roots' into the branch and 

sucks food out of the tree. It's 
dwarf mistletoe - a relative of 
the kind . that people kiss under 
at Christmas." 

Zack jumped away. "No kiss
ing!" he shouted at me. I rol 1-
ed my eyes. 

" What a doofus ! " I thought. 
"Now write down three obser 

vations about these Ponderosa 
pines," Mr. H told us. 

I wrote down that no two 
trees were alike. There were cu
te. babies, skinny teenagers, and 
tall great-grandparents. One 
young tree had dark gre; bark 
cracked into big stripes. An
other big, old tree had flaky 
reddish bark like peeling, sun
burned skin. Some trees had nee
dles up to 28 centimetres long. 
What monsters~ 

Zack fiddled with his pencil 
unti 1 the point. broke. Then he 
looked at what I had written. 
"Maria, you nerd!" he said with. 
a sharp "grin. He read my paper 
out loud. 

Everybody giggled. 
I ~ anted to escape down a 

snake hole. 

Continued on page 30 



The Sportsman's Luncheonette 

Welcomes Summer 1990 

Grand Opening 

SundayJune10th1990 

Brunch 11:00 am to 2:00 pm 

'(!, Crepes 

' Eggs Benedict 

i Regular Breakfast 

lhe "PATIO" wi 11 be open 
daily with table service from 
11:30 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. A new 
menu consisting of "Stuffed 
Mushrooms," "Crab Melts," "Caesar 
Salad," and many other items to 
temp your pallet. Come and join 

for lunch. Daily specials. 

q 

Everyone Welcome 

Table Service 

Sunday, June 17, 1990 

- Father's Day BYunch -
Sponsored By: 

Cassiar Lions Club 
At: 

"The Sportsman" 
11:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. 

Reservations Please; 
Call for further information. 

Saturday, June 9, 1990 

- Bike Rodeo - Safety -
'3:30 A.M. 

Tennis Court 
Sponsored By: 

The Snack Bar has lots of 
sundry items and a fast food 
menu, come and check out the 
goodies. 

Cassiar Lions and RCMP 
Free Hats and Juice 

Cow ·tesy of: 
"The Sportsman" 

Watch for "The Sportsmans" 
Summer Lobster Fest coming soon. 

• Watch for the second in a 
series of ·"Sweetheart Dinners." 

the Tourists 
the Locals 
the Contractors 
the Sportspeople 

Watch for the upcoming 
"Cassiar Wimbleton" 
Sponsored By, 
"The Sportsman" 

"The Sportsman" caters for 
to 50 people - Please inquire 

and compare our prices. 

1ry the "alternative" again for 
the first time. 

Call 778-7691. 

June hours: 
Monday to Saturday 
6:00 A.M to 10:00 P.M. 

Sunday 
8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 

* Grill close 1/2 hour 

Introducing the "New Monthly 
Meal Ticket," for those people 
wishing fo eat out - no shopping, 
no dishes to wash - no cooking. 

- 30 breakfasts ' 
- 30 lunches 
- 30 dinners 

$500.00 payable in 
commencing June 1, 1990. 
- restricti ons on some items will 
apply. 
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Eminent scientists warn that misleading animal-rights propaganda 
hampers medicine's lifesaving advances . 

The Truth About 
Animal Research 

Condensed from Reader's Digest, for animal diseases. cause it was keeping dogs in 
April 1990 issue. Radicals Rubuked. Neverthe- dirty, dilapidated cages. But 

less, extremists in the animal- such cases are rare, says Dr. 
By Andrew MacFarlane rights movement in North America Harry Rowsell, the CCAC's ex

have wrecked laboratories; stolen ecutive director. 
Heather Fisher had been bat- research records; fire bombed Making up the CCAC are rep-

tling chronic liver disease for homes and vandalized cars; terri- resentatives of bodies that fund 
half her 29 years. Then, a few fied and removed animals; haras- research, and of government, vol
days before Christmas 1982, doc- sed, vilified and assaulted re- unteer groups and the Canadian 
tors at University hospital in searchers. They have campaigned, Federation of Humane Societies .. 
London, Ont., were telling the both thr-ough legislatior'l and in- The council carries out regular
pain-wr-acked nurse that they timidation, to make it harder - assessments of all Canadian re
could continue to treat her with and ther-efore c 'ostlier '- to pro- sear-ch institutions, and all as
drugs, in which case they were cure animals for medical re- sessment teams include humane
not too optimistic that- she would search. They have even forced society representatives.. These 
be around for the next Christmas. respected institutions, because teams have au.thor-ity to stop any 
Or they could talk about ·· a liver of the terrorist threat, to proced':-'re if they find the rules 
transplant. create secure, fortresslike r-e- being broken, or- if any unneces-

ln April 1983 a donor organ search environments. sary pain is being caused. 
became available, and Dr. William London, with its University Most animals in resear-ch are 
J. Wall and his liver--transplant of Western Ontario, has one of involved in experiments from 
team operated on Heather. Today the highest concentrations of which they are not expected to 
she is a full-time nurse at Lon- medical research facilities in recover. The animal is anesthe
don's Victoria Hospital, healthy Canada and thus has become a par- tized and operated on in the same 
and physically active. But she ticular focus for animal-rights way, in the same kind of operat
would not even be alive if it radicals. If you went to see Dr. ing room and with the same sort 
hadn't been for medical research William A. Rapley, when he was of equipment that would be used 
on animals.. Wall and his team director of Animal Care and Vet- on a human patient. When the 
did liver transplants with pigs erinary Services at Western, you procedure is complete, the animal 
for several years before they at- had to use an unmarked elevator is euthanized before it r-egains 
tempted one a human being. . and go thr-ough a $145,000 screen consciousness. If the experiment 

"These experiments with ani- of coded, time-zoned and computer requires · the animal's survival, 
mats were absolutely essential," -linked locks. it is tr-eated in much the same 
Wall says. "Without them we Animal-care facilities at way as a person and given care by 
could never have developed the Western have been raided twice in veterinar-y nurses. 
surgical techniques and the know- two years by a group calling it- In response to the propa
f~dge to dO this operation silfely self the Animal Liberation Front ganda and violence of animal
on a human being.• (ALF>; equipment has been dam~g- rights extremist, scientists and 

Vet there is a well-financed ed, animals stolen,. and research other concerned citizens have or
movement whose policies would records destroyed. In 1985, ganized Partner-s in Research to 
have denied Heather - and hun- Li feforc_e, a Vancouver-based educate the public about medical 
dreds of others - their chance to animal-rights group, charged research, its relevance to human 
have a full and useful life.. Op- Rapley and Western endocrinolo- and animal ·health, and the im
erating in Canada and other coun- gist Bernard Wolfe with causing portance of responsible animal 
tries under the banner of "animal unnecessary suffering to a baboon experimentation to medical pro
rights," it seeks the abolition that had been restrained for four gress. 
of all medical research involving ,nonths in a chair in the course "Animal-rights activists 
animals.. of research into heart disease. have been spreading miSinforma-

This is a cruel and inhumane Lifeforce failed to make a case, tion for years about the use of 
objective, since virtually every and the judge dismissed the animals in research," says Ron 
medical breakthrough in the last charges with a sharp rebuke to Calhoun, executive director of 
100 years has been achieved the radicals. Partners in Research. "We are 
through the use of animals in The London scienti fie com- committed to setting the record 
laboratory experiments. The emi- munity was vindicated. The re- straight." 
nent American neurosurgeon Robert search was completed, and its Deceptive Tales. Opponents 
J. White, director of neurologi- data form part of a rapidly de- fo animal research try to exploit 
cal surgery at Cleveland Metro- veloping body of knowledge about our love of · animals and to con
politan General Hospital, points diet and cardiovascular disease, fuse the issue by focusing on 
out that "work with dogs and the nation's number one killer. false images of family pets being 
other animals led to the disC:ov- But preparing their court defence tortured. But more than 90 per
ery of insulin and the control 9f cost the researchers six months cent of the two million animals 
diabetes, to open-heart surgery, Work. used annually in Canadian medical 
the cardiac pacemaker and the Western has not been the research are rodents.. Only 0 .. 5 
whole area of organ transplanta- only activists' target in Canada. percent, some ·10,000, are dogs 
tion." In 1986, the ALF broke into of- and cats - unwanted or unclaimed 

"There hasn't been any or-gan fices of the University of Tor- animals that have often been put 
transplant," says Wall, "whose onto's faculty of dentistry in an out on the str-eets to fend for
techniques and feasibility unsuccessful attempt to let re- themselves. Animal shelters and 
weren't worked out on animal mod- search animals loose. In the pounds in Canada must put to 
els before it was tried on hum- same year, an animal-rights group death some two million stray or 
ans.• thr-eatened to attack the animal- abandoned dogs and cats each 

Pets, too, have benefited care facilities at Dalhousie Uni- year. Resear-chers in Canada can 
from this medical research. versity; r_esearchers continue to obtain animals from registered 
"Half the dogs in Britain used to be harassed by phone calls. Act- pounds; cats cost about $3, dogs 
die of distemper," says Dr. Bes- ivists in 1981 destroyed facili- $6. 
sie Borwein, associate dean of ties at the Animal Care Centre Another deceptive tactic of 
research at the University of offices at the University of animal-rights extremists is to 
Wester , Ontario. "That disease British Columbia with fire bombs. claim that there are alternatives 
has no, been controlled through Canada has tough rules for to using animals, such as tissue 
immunization with dog distemper the care and pr-otection of ani- cultures and computer models. 
vaccine." Other advances in vet- mats used in medical research, wThis," says microbiologist Sara 
erinary medicine incl•.1de immuniz- and the Canadian Council on Ani- B. Galsworthy, chairman of the 
ation against rabies, infectious mal Care <CCAC) to enforce them. · • . 

ts.~iP..,~ ~ ....... ti,i:t..q~.iJf~ · .. v aij~J~r,.~x .. --.,~t'!~ ,....:J-ttl,, l~~t ...,tb;r"~~C~C(i.£, ~~~sq,~, .. ~ a ·~.,...f~.~ t'r.-~···1..~ Xf? .. ~t~~\l~.CtPR.-B~g~ ~~ ~~'"t\.i.. 
t~tanus, arld many o-cher vaccines .search facility in Ontario be-
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PageNEiGfiiiOUR'S KITCHEN 
Ho ney- Mustar d -Gl azed 
Ribs 

Barbecued 

Yi e ld: about 4 servi ngs 
Prepar a tion time: 10 minutes 
Temperature: High / Medium 
Cooking time: 60 minutes 

Ingredients: 

3 lb. pork spareribs 
1 / 4 c . l iquid honey 
1/4 c . Dijon mustard 
2 tbsp vegetable oil 
1 /4 tsp crumbled dried rosemary 

Method: 
Cut spar e rib s into servi ng - s i ze 
pi e ces; plac e in large pot o f 
boi 1 i ng wat e r. Reduc e h eat a nd 
simmer, ,: ove red, for about 45 mi 
nutes o r until meat is for k-ten
·der and n o lonqer pink in s ide. 
( ;lternatively, ~lace ribs in 12-
c up mi c r o wave-safe c a sser o l e , a dd 
J / 4 c up wa t e r a nd mi c rowave, c o 
v e red, a t. lli g h for 5 minut es . 
Mi c r o wave , ,:overed, a t Me dium/ SO/. 
f ...-,r 15 to 20 minut es or until 
mea t i s f o rk - tend e r and n o l o n ger 
p1nk insi d e , t un1ing ribs h a lfway 
t h rou g h. ) Drain a nd p a t d ry . 
Tn bowl , comtnnP h o ney , mus t a rd, 
oi l d. nd rosema ry. On g r eased 
qr ill over- medium- hot coa l s o r o n 
1~Pdiun,-h i qh se.•t t 1ng, coo~~ r ! b s 
1\-,r 15 t-0 7 0 minu t es -:,r l t11 ti l 
browned a n d gl azed, turn ing o ft en 
d nd bf u =; hi n g w! t h hon~y gl aze . 

Chi •: k e n Cr eo l e 

Yi e l 1.i · 4 s er v ing s 
Prep a r a tion time : 10 minutes 
Co (.•k in g t l mt:: 20 m1nutes 

I ngr(.?dients : 

1 c l ove g,.,rl 1c , mi~i.:·ed 
1 t bsp o li ve 0 1 I 
l 1 '2 c . t o ma to s auc e 
1/4 c . t o ma t o pas te 
1 /2 tsp c rushe d oregano 
! / 8 tsp freshly gr..:,und black 

pepper 
1 b a y 1 f..'a f, e r u s h e d Das h Tabasco 

sau c e 
mL·di um o ni o r1, c hoppe d 
,: . sl i ,: ed mus hr o oms 
green peppPr, s li ( ed 

1 tbs p vegetable oil 

ltt 

2 c. c ubed cooked c hi cken 

Method: 
In a medium saucepan, briefly 
cook garlic in o live o il. Stir
in tomato • sauce , tomato paste, 
oregano, crushed bay leaf, black 
pepper and Tabasco. Mix well and 
cover. Simmer sauce for- 10 minu
tes and set aside. In a large 
ski llet ·, cook o nions, mus hroo ms 
and green P,epper in vegetable oil 
until softened. Add chicken and 
tomato sauce mixture. Cover and 
si mmer for 15 to 20 mi nutes . 
Season to t aste a nd ser ve over 
r i ce if desired. 

Gcu · l i c Ch ees~ Bread 

' . Yi e l d : 8 t o 10 
Prcp .:.trat ion timf" : 10 minutes 

Ingredients: 

1 1h. butter 
6 ,: loves gai'"li ,: , min,:ed 
8 c rusty Italian rolls 
1 ,: . f r e s hly g"r'·ated Parmesan 

cheese 
4 green ,:,ni ons 

Method: 
Me lt butter with minced garlic in 
skillet or s aucepan . Cut roll s 
in half a nd dip them, c ut s ide 
down , into butter mixture. Place 
roll s , buttered s ide up, on a ba
ki n q s he~t . Sµrin lt le r o ll s with 
~ he~s e . Chop oni o n s finely and 
sprinkle o ver c heese. Broil un
.til bubbly and golden b ro•,m. 

Super Spaghetti Sauce 

Yield: 8 tc, 10 
Prep il r a t.ion time : 15 minutes 
Cooking time : 3 1 / 2 to 4 hours 

I ngredient s : 

2 lbs. lean groun d beef 
1/4 lb . fresh mus hr ooms 

4 large ,: ;: .. :,king oni o ns 
1 I a r ge- gy t:ien pepp e r 
3 tin s ( 2 8 o=. ) tomatoes 
3 tins (28 oz.) tomato sauce 
1 tbsp salt 
l 1/2 tsp pepper 
2 tbsp garlic powd e r 
2 tb s p g r o u n d a ni s e e d 
1/2 t s p cayen ne pepper 

tbsp whit e vi negar 
tbsp Or e gano 
tsp s ugar 

1/4 tsp summer- savory 

Met hod: 
Brown beef in large ski llet. 
51 i ce mus hr ooms and chop o ni o ns 
and green pepper and saute in 
skillet. Drain fat. Stir in 
tomatoes and sauce. Add remain
ing ingredients and mi x well. 
Simmer, covered, about 3 1/2 t o 4 
hour- s, stirring occ asionally. 
Spoon over- hot, cooked spaghetti 
o r spaghet tini. 

Apple Coffee Cake 

Yield: ·3 
Preparation ·time: 15 minutes 
Temperature: 350F 
Cooking time: 50-60 minutes 

Ingredients: 

1 1/3 .c. all purpose flour 
3/4 c. granulated sugar 
3 tsp baking powder 
1/4 tsp salt 
1/4 c. butter or margarine 
·1 egg, beaten 
3/4 c . milk 
1 tsp vanil la 
2 cooking a pples, peeled and 

s liced 

Topping 

1/3 c . p acked brown sugar-
1/2 tsp cinnamon 

Method: 
Put flour, sugar , baking powder 
and salt in l arge bowl. Cut o r 
rub in butter until crumb l y . 
Make a well i n the ,:enter . 
In a not her bowl b eat egg until 
frothy. Mi x i n mil k and vanilla. 
Pour i nt o we]l. Stir just enough 
to moisten . Pour into greased 8 
X 8 in. (20 X 20 cm) cake pan. 
Pus h app l es well into batter c lo
se together. 

To pping 
Mix brown s ugar and cinnamon to
gether a nd sprinkle over top. 
Bake in 350F (180C) oven for 50-
60 minutes until it begins to 
shrink from edge of pan. 

FAREWELL AND THANKS!! 

We'd like to bid a fond 
farewel 1 to both Ms. Gai 1 Br-own 
and Mr. Jim Inkster upon the co~
pleti o n of their practice tea
ching segments. We thank-you for 
your many contributions to our 
school, congratulate you on your 
success, and wish you both the 
very best in your future endea
vours. We hope Cassiar Country 
will have a fond place in your 
memories - as you will in ours. 

BICYCLE SAFETY 

The onset of the nicer wea
ther has brought with it the 
usual concer-n for bicycle safety. 
We'd like to remind students and 
parents of the following rules 
which relate to bike safety: 

1. One person to a bike. 
2. Ride on the side of the 

road, moving with the fl o w of 
traffic.** 

3. Ride single file only. 
4. A helmet is a good 

idea!! 
S. Once at school, park 

~our bike in the bike rack. 

** The exception to this 
rule is the long driveway up to 
the schoo l when you use the "out
side" edge of the road, near the 
light poles, to both come up and 
go down the hi 11. Reason: The 
bus can maneuver around you mort 
easily without forcing you into 
the dr-ainage ditch on the "insi
de" of the hill. 

Constable Mike Ranger- and 
Corporal Grant Martin have of
fered to come into the school to 
assist with bike safety educ a
tion. This will occur later in 
the · month - in .the meantime, Moms 
and Dads, you can help by review
ing these rules with your child! 

FIRST VEAR PRIMARY REGISTRATION 

Just a reminder- that we'd 
like parents of children entering 
school for the first time to con
tact the school for registration 
prior to the end of May, if at 
all possible. Children who will 
be five before the end of October 
are eligible to enter school in 
September. Children who wi 11 be 
five before the end of April 1991 
can enter school in January 1991 
if their parents wish, or can 
wait until the following Septem
ber. If you wish. clar-ification 
of this information, please con
tact Ms. Kepes or- Mrs. MacRae at 
778~7410. 

Pl ease assist us with our 
planning for next year by regis
tering you·r child now. Better 
programs for your- children are 
the result when we have time to 
prepare! 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS - NEEDED!!! 

Snowridge Elementary is once 
again updating its substitute 
teacher list. If you enjoy wor
king with and/or have had pre
vious experience with working 
with groups ff children, and you 

are available tor work on short 
notice, please call the school 
and arrange for an appointment 
with Mrs. MacRae. 

PRIMARY PROGRAM INSERVICE 

Just another reminder that 
Snowridge's primary teachers will 
be involved in an inservice ses
sion on May 20· and 29, when a 
team from the Ministr-y of Educa
tion will teach us everything 
they know about the new ungraded 
primary program being implemented 
next year. 

Please note that •here will 
be classes as usual f< .. ' all stu
dents in Kindergarten through 
Grade Seven on those days. Subs
titute teachers wi 11 cover the 
primary classes. 

SWIMMING 

Our swimming schedule wi 11 
start the week of May 28 and r-un 
for four weeks. Please assist us 
by saving this schedule, posting 
it somewhere wher-e both you and 
your children can see it, and ma
k i ng sure your children have 
suits and towels on the days they 
need them. (120 students wanting 
to use the phone because "they 
for got" makes for- a bad day for 
Miss Kandal! !) 

Kindergarten Wednesdays 
10:30 a . m. - 11 : 10 a.m. 

Grade One Mondays 
2:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Fridays 
11:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

Grade Two Fridays 
2:00 p . m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Grade Three Mondays 
9:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 

Fridays 
1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

Grade Four Thursdays 
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Grade Five/Six Wednesdays 
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Grade Seven Tuesdays 
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

GRADE SEVEN HAPPENINGS 

The Grade Sevens would like 
to thank all students, staff, and 
parents who supported their Hot 
Dog Lunches. They' 11 be using 
their profits to assist with pay
ing for some of the following 
events: 

••• their class dance on May 
11 

••• their invitational vol
leybal 1 tournament with students 
fr-om Watson Lake on May 17 

a School-Leaving party 
in late June 

a horse-riding expedi
tion also in late June 

All in all - it looks like a 
good time of the year to be in 
Grade Seven! Let's hope all the 
wor-k gets done - ~o-.. the "play" 
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MUSIC MOSAIC 

Our students were treated to 
another- fine musical experience 
on May 14 at 2:00 p.m., when Mu
sic Mosaic per-formed a concert in 
the scho ol gym. Once again, our 
thanks to Sandi Sandvik and 
Mi ckey Tripp for their help with 
the arrangements. 

SNOWRIDGE SALUTE 

The Snowr-idge Salute, a re
gular feature of our newsletter 
from now on, wi 11 fi 11 you in on 
those people and projects in our 
school that we think are worthy 
of special recogn_ition. In this 
our first edition, we'd like to 
salute : 

• •• Mrs. Vickery, for a super job 
of making posters and reminding 
us of the bicycle safety rules. 

Mrs. Louise Clark, Mrs. Ray, 
and the other moms who assisted 
the Grade Sevens with their Hot. 
Dog Lunches. 

the Grade Seven class for 
their wonderful kites which 
decorate the main hallway . 

the Kindergar-tens for a 
wonderful fairy tale bulletin 
board. 

• •• Mrs . Wenndee Quinn for her 
work with getting the Bl ock Pa
rents program underway. 

••• Ms. Brown and Mr. Inkster for 
their will i ngness to "pitch in" 
and help out with the . mini - bas
ketball league. 

••• Mr-. Basran, Ms. Cartwright, 
from Cassiar- Secondary School for 
doing the same. Mrs. Vicker-y, 
Mr. Walder a, Ms. Kenny, and Ms. 
Kepes deserve our thanks, too. 

• • • Michael, George, Dylan, Car-
leigh, Sylvain, and Mr. Bones for 
their delightful rock concer-t. 

Niki and Mrs. Ray for a 
delicious Italian dessert. 

• • • Mr. Baker- and "company" from 
Cassiar Secondary School for
their enjoyable concert on April 
20. 

•.. Mr. Schultz and Mr. Robertson 
from Dease Lake who gave a talk 
on National Forest Week and who 
brought us seedlings to plant. 

••• the Grade Sevens for setting 
up and clearing up the gym each 
Friday morning for assembly. 

••• the list could go on forever 
- there are lots of good things 
happening! ! 

If you have someone you'd 
like to nominate for a Snowridge 
Salute, please let Mrs. MacRae 
know by June 1S in time for the 
next newsletter. 
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YOUR WORLD IS TURNING UPSIDE DOWN 
We're entering a new age. Are you ready for it? 

Repri nt ed From YOU Verve, Spr ing 
1990 i ssue . 

If you put a frog in co ld 
water a nd s lowly heat it, the 
frog eventually will allow itself 
to be boiled to · death. If we try 
to pretend that the world isn't 
c hanging, we also wi 11 not suy
v i ve . 

The warning - and it's im
plications - is in a challenging 
book : The Age of Unreason, by 
Charles Handy. 

The upside is that the 
future is not inevitable. We can 
in1luence it, if we know what we 
want it to be. But we need to be 
a war e o f one overr iding certain
ty: the people in p o weY never 
want change . Our politicians 
will resist the futur e . The 
heads of o uY c hurches wi 11 re
s i st . The big wheel s in bus i -
ness will resist. 

Gec,r ge Bernard Shaw said, 
"All pYogress depends on the un
reasonable man. The Yeasonable 
person adapts to the world. The 
unr eason a bl e per son tries to 
a dapt the wo r ld to hims elf.'' 

The changes happening right 
now are discontinious and aye not 
part of a pattern. It is fright
ening and challenging. The only 
acc:w·ate prediction is that no 
prediction i s accurate . 

Nevertheless, s ome changes 
a l ready are under1Jay that give us 
a peek at 1 i fe ten years from 

Handy say~ that t he Ii tt l e 
c hanges wi 11 make the biggest 
di f fe1· ence. The 1Jay 1Je o rgani ze 
o ur \JOrk will have the biggest 
impact ,:,n the 1Jay we live. 

Thin k o f h o w the telepho n e 
l i n e alre.;;_dy i s revolutionizing 
h ow we c a n work together 1Ji thout 
being together. Today, you can 
see a per son pul 1 ed over to the 
si d e of the r·oad in her car, 
work ing on her mob il e computer 
and relaying the information on 
her fax machine, 1Jhi c h is con
n ec ted to her car telephone line. 

Other lifes tyle c h a nges : 

4 Child beari ng is no l o nger 
taken f oy gr anted as a goal for 
all women. It is becoming a yes
o r - no dec ision that she makes. 

• No ·longer do couples auto
maticall y marry 1Jhen they want to 
b e together. Often they 1 i ve to-· 
gethe r and, mor e and moYe, mar 
riage translates to a public com
mitment to start a f amily. 

* Right now, a new type of 
cordless -telephone is being t est
ed in EuYope that wi 11 g ive 
eveyyone their own phone that ,: an 
be used any pl ace and any time. 

* Within 10 yeaYs, monoclonal 
antibodies should give us cures 
for most c ancers, perhaps AIDS, 

majo r c or o nary diseases and sen 
i. le dementia. 

* Within 10 years there should 
be the tYansplanting o f animal 

under developement: an idea to 
engineer crops 1Jhich can take 
their nitrogen directly from the 
air instecid of from the ground, 

3) They \Jill hire part-time 
and temporary wor kers to whom 
they have no obligations . 

so that any coun tYy could grow Within 10 years , peFhaps 
al 1 the food it needs. o nly one quaFter of the WOY king-

* "SmaYt cards" are al r eady in age population will have full-
use in France. These Feplace 0 time jobs as e mployees of corp-
cash, keys , credit , debit and orati ons. 
cash cards . They open the doo r By some estimates, one 
to your house and you r c aY and quaYteF of the working population 
u pdat~ all of your ban k accounts. will work from their own homes 

* Voice - sensiti ve c omputeYs within 10 years. 
will tran slate the spoken woYd We will have poYtfolios to 
into written 1Jor ds on screen. show prospective c lients. These 

* Geneti c ·fingerprints will will fit together the pieces of 
diagnose hereditary and latent 1Jor k history: wages work, fee 
diseases. work, gift work, volunteer wor k, 

* Mileage bells, already de- homework and study work. 
signed for Ho ng Kong, will moni - Our educational system al
tor your mileage when you use ready is o bsolete. What sense 
your car in congested downtown does it make to build huge, ex
areas. Cables laid under roads pensive schools and then shut 
will trigger a meter inside your t h em down for 10 weeks in the 
car a nd give you a bill at the s ummer - a system developed a 
end of the month . century ago 1Jhen children were 

Will these kinds o f c ha.nges n eeded to help on tt,e farms in 
fundamentally change our lives? the s ummer? 

YES. 
Think o f the mi c ro1Jave oven. 

Today much o f our food is pre
cooked in factories, almost elim
inating the dai 1 y home-cooked 
family dinner a r ound the dining 
r ,: .. :,m table. 

Looi: back over this century. 
Th e really influential peopl e aYe 
not Churchill, Stalin, Hitler or 
Gorbac hev . They are Freud, Marx 
and Eins tein\ - mP.n 1Jho c hanged 
nothing except the way we think 
a n d theref,:,re ,:hang ed everything . 

It is c reative upside-down 
thinking p eople 1Jho al1Jays change 
t.he wor ld. An exampl e of upside
down thinking: The 1Jords e m
ployee ·ilnd e mployer are on ly 100 
year s ol d and n o w may become ob
solet e as 1Je become our O\Jn em
ployees. We may become respon
sible for carving out our own u se 
of time and " selling" our seYvice 
t o others for limited OY some
times extended periods . 

We can't assume, for in 
stance, that society will pr ovide 
a job for eveYyone who wants to 
work. It can't and it 1Jon't. A 
study in 1986 shows that in just 
10 years (about the yeay 2 ,000) 
70 percent of il l I jobs wi 11 re-· 
quire cerebral skills rather than 
manual skills. That completely 
reve r s ed the figures of just 50 
years ago. We a re moving - and 
moving rapidly - fr om a skill -· 
intensive to a kno1Jledge-intE!n 
sive society. 

Organizations will n o longeY 
be expected t o loo k af t e r o ther 
people. ( There goes the company 
pension plan.) It is like1 y com
pani es wi 11 c hange, using three 
k inds of workers: · 

1) Companies will downsize. 
They will rely on a small core of 
expen s ive, essent ial, a l most 
replace} able work-manageYs 
will ~reat them like gold. 

ir
and 

Education will be Yeinvent
ed and wi 11 g o on f oY · al 1 our 
li ves. Perhaps one trend wi 11 
see s mal 1, core schools that 
teach only the base sub jects with 
the ,::ontra,:ting out of other sub
jects to independent special ists: 
mini art sc h ools, l an guage scho
ols, CO!'QPUting scho,:,ls, design 

schools - with these specialized 
schools p a id on per capita 
t:iasis. 

Britain i s studyi ng a system 
under whi c h each student has an 
individual schooling contract 
with great flexibility. 

Handy gives us plenty of 
foo d foy thought. And his chal
lenge i s that we not leave o u r 
future in the hands o f those who 
currently hold the reigns of pow
er. And that we get involved in 
upside-down thinking to empo1Jer 
u s to impact ,:m our own future. 

Good reading: The Age of 
Unreason by Charles Handy, pub·· 
li shed by Little, Brown and Com
pany (Canada) Ltd. $29. 95, 

or g ar,s to humans - especially the 2) They \Jill contr act o ut 
o rgans of the pig, 1Jhich is bio- much of their w,:,rk t o s pecialist s 
l ,:)gi ,:all y simi l ar to human s . (from c l ean ing services to look 

* Within a f ew years, crops after their premises, to clerical 
co~ld be growing on poor quality services, delivery services, 
soil or even in 1Jater. Currently smaller parts manufactures and 

. .............. ........ . .,,. .. ,.. .. ... i:JJ9r~). 
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SAPNA 
Video Henials 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

12 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

COME IN AND SEE OUR 

· LARGE SELECTION 

WE ARE NOW RENTING 

NINTENDO GAMES 

313 T agish -St. 778 7 480 

Store Hours 8 am to 11 pm 

Open 7 d~s a week 

Prop GRACE WILLIAMS 

DEASE LAKE, B.C. 

. Phone 771-4301 

Difficult Takes Time, Impossible - A Little· Longer 
We Cater In - We Cater Out 

Anniversaries 

Birthday Parties 

Phone 778-7214 

Visa Accepted 

Licensed 

Special Menus 

on 
Request 

Intimate Dinners 

t 
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MOST IMPROVEI) - NOVICE: MOST SPORTSMANLIKE MEDALS: 
Cody Evans, Nathan Cross, Sean Cross, Sean Connelley, Brandon Manderson, Chris Whalen, Devon Gleason., (Novice ) 

Brendan Connelley Chris Landucci, Aaron Tripp (Atom ) 

MOST VALUABLE MEDALS: 
NOVICE M organ Quinn , Rocky Elliot, Dylan Vanier, 

ATOM: Jeffery Joh_nston , Luis Bexiga (missing) 

More on Page 24! 

TROPHIES 
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER: 

NOVICE Presented by Bob Randell to Jamie Wilson 

ATOM Presented by Ciro Guarducci to Dav id Hardy NOVICE Presented by Ken Manderson 

to Trav is Knudslien 

. (., 
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Life in the womb is no longer a mystery. We can now witness all the 
movements and moods of the baby during the last weeks of pregnancy. 

The Fascinating World of the Unborn 
Reprinted from Reader's Digest, 
DecembeY 1989 

BY HENCI GOER 

For eight »onths he has 
floated in his private ocean. 
This 2ornin9 he auakens, opens 
his eyes, yauns and kicks vigor
ously sev€ral ti11tes. His u.mbi l i
c-al cord drifts by his questing 
fingers. He plays Hith it brief
ly, brings his hands u.p to his 
111ou.th and sucks his thu.•b,. Over 
his •other's heartbeat and the 
gurgles of her digestive tract he 
can hear her talking uith his 
father. Interested, he stops 
su.ck ing to 1 is ten. She begins to 
Halk, and the •otion rocks hi• 
gently back .ta sleep. 

Until 1983 we could not 
speculate on what life was like 
foy an unboYn baby. Then, majoY 
advances in ul tYasound scanning 
ope_ned a window to the womb; doc-
tors c ould view every movement of 
the baby on a television-like 
scYeen. The pictures show unborn 
babies yawning, sucking, gr-asp
ing, stretching, blinking and 
making faces - in short, all the 
things they will do afteY birth. 

In the womb, a baby lives in 
a sea ,:,f sound. Researchers have 
eavesdropped on him be inseYting 
a tiny microphone vaginally into 
the uteYU$. Daphne and Charles 
Maurer, authors of The Horld of 
the Heuborn, describe the Yacket 
the baby hears from his mother's 
heaYt, intestines and lungs: "In 
engineering terms, these are a 
pulsating pump wi t _h flap valves, 
a seven - and - a - half - metre 
- long sludge pump and a double 
bellows." 

DY- Jeffrey Phelan, director 
of maternal-fetal medicine at 
Queen of the Valley Hospital in 
West Corvina, Calif., played 
tapes to a pregnant woman of 
everything fr o m birds ongs t o a 
passing train. A mic r ophone in 
her uterus picked up almost eveYy 
s ound. "It's unbelievable~" 
Phelan s aid upo n hearing the 
playba ck. "The sanctity and 
peace of the womb do not exist." 

Sound intensity is a matter 
o f concern to Phelan. When he 
played ba~k a tape of h,:iw an arg
ument s o unded in the womb, he 
found it uncomfortably loud. He 
wonders about the possible injuy
ious effects of working amid ex
cessive noise. "A woman guiding 
jets at an airpor:.t wears eaY pro
tectoY s .. ls her baby's heaYing 
pr ot ec t ed?" 

H:ith one foot he explores 
the texture of the silken pilloJ.J 
of his placenta~ to uhich he is 
•oored by his u.•bilical cord like 
a boat to a doc k. He drinks some 
of h °i s a11miotic flu.id, 1<1hich re-· 
se•bles seauater. The sualloHing 
triggers a bou.t of hiccups, uhich 
his aother feels as a series of 
small, rhyth,iic Ju.•ping 11otions .. 

The hiccups s top and he set·
tles hi111self into his favorite 
pas it ion - bot to• tu.eked under 
his »other's ribsy and back along 
her left side - for another nap. 

The unborn baby trains for 
life after birth like an athlete 

sated with the sweet taste and 
stopped drinking. 

prepaY1ng for a meet. He doesn't Does an unborn baby know his 
need to breathe, yet his dia- mother's voice? Anthony DeCasp
phragm practises breathing er, professor of psychology at 
motions. He doesn't need to eat the UniveYsity of North Carolina 
or dYink, yet he drinks his · at Greensboro, devised an ingeni
amniotic fluid. ous experiment to find out. He 

The amniotic sac, the fluid- placed padded earphones over a 
filled bubble that encloses him, newborn's ears and gave him a 
cushions him from shock and tern- bottle nipple attached to a clo
perature changes. Its lubrica- sed rubber tube. Changes ·in 
tion allows him free and easy pressure in the tube switched 
movements, essential for pYoper channels on a tape recorder. If 
development of .bones and muscle. the baby paused extra long be-

The placenta, long believed tween bursts of sucking, he heard 
to be a protective barrier be- one channel; if he paused shoYteY 
tween the baby and the motheY, is than average, he heard the other. 
nothing of the kind .. The poisons The baby now had the ability, if 
in cigarette smoke, alcohol and effect, to change channels. 
drugs, as well as stress-related DeCasper found that newborns 
hoYmones, al I pass from the choose the recording of their 
mother's bloodstream thYough the mother's voice and heartbeat oveY 
placenta and umbilical cord to that of another woman's. The 
the baby.. Diseases that are baby has no innate interest in 
haYmless to the mother, such as his father's voice, however, 
rubella <German measl.es) or toxo- which is heard in the womb only 
plasmosis (caused by an organiSm now and again, while the mother's 
sometimes found in cat feces and voice is\ ever present. Within 
raw meat), can threaten a baby's two weeks after birth, on the 
health or development - and so other hand, the baby can r-ecog
can many chemicals in the home or nize Dad's voice too. 
woYkplace. A newborn is even attuned to 

NoYmally an unborn baby nev- the cadence and rhythm of his 
er experiences hunger or thirst. native language. In a French 
But if a mother does not consume study using a setup similar to 
sufficient nutrients, the baby's DeCasper's, babies given the 
diet will not be adequate either. choice between FYench or Russian 
When a fetus~ is severely malnour - words chose the sound of French. 
ished - for instance, because its BYian Satt, a research spec
mother's heavy smoking restricts ialist in clinical psychology in 
blood flow to the placenta - Dr. California, has parents sing a 
Jason Birriholz, an ultYasound ex- lullaby-like "womb song" to their 
pert, believes he has seen the . baby. The unborn baby often de
baby cry, its chest and throat velops a speci fie, consistent 
making cYying motions~ movement pattern when its song is 

II radio startles hi• .~uake. 
He blinks · and gri•aces at the neu 
sensation, bu.t then beco•es in
tere-st"ed in the au.sic. - He tu.rns 

sung. According to Satt, most 
par-ents can calm a flissy newborn 
with the sc,ng most of the time, a 
prize worth more than rubies. 

his head to bri>1g his ear closer He is roused by a heavy 
to the outside Horld. He notices · Jolt. His •other has tripped and 
the pressure of the book his fallen an one hip. He is •u.ch too 
aother is res ting on her belly. uell-cu.shioned tO experience any 
He- kicks at it. Her laugh co•es injury, bu.t her pain and the -fear 
to him as a du.II, echoing ru•ble. that she •ay have hurt hi• floods 
She pats the spot he kicked and, both their bodies uith adrenaline 
entering into the spirit of the and other stress-related horaon
ga111e, he kicks back. They play es. He cries and kicks vigarou.s
several rounds before he loses Iy, a cry never heard because
interest an·d falls asleep. there is no air to 11ake sound. 

By the last few weeks of 
pregnancy the baby ,:an use al 1 of 
his senses. Vision is peYhaps 
the least impoYtant within the 
womb. N,:.netheless, when a bright 
light is shone on the mother's 
baYe belly, a fetus with its eyes 
open wi 11 turn its face towards 
the light. He sees a faint glow, 
like a flashlight shining through 
your hand. 

Taste buds are well develop
ed by the end of pregnancy, and 
the baby prefeys a sweet taste. 
A doctoY inje,:ted saccharin and a 
dye into the wombs of women with 
excessive amounts of amniotic 
fluid. He hoped the fetus would 
drink more, passing the excess 
liquid into the mother's circula
tion. It worked - as more dye 
appeared in the mother's urine 
when the amniotic fluid was sweet 
- but only until the baby became 

/Js he recovers, the stress hor
»ones ebb auay and he cla•s do1,,1n 
too,. 

Can a mother's stress, an
ger, shock or grief harm her 
baby? No. The normal stresses 
and strains of life won't hurt 
him. As the Maurers put it, su,:h 
periods are the womb equivalent 
of a spell of "bad weather." 

Ups and downs may even be 
beneficial because change stim
ulates the unborn. Fetuses are 
startled when they aye exposed to 
a series of loud buzzes, but some 
then turn an ear to 1 i sten. 

Severe, unremitting stYess 
may be another stoYy. It remains 
unclear whether the stress itself 
causes problems or whether it is 
the poor nutrition or the smok
ing, drinking or drug-taking 

Continued on page 19 

Continued from page 18 
likely to accompany it. In any 
case the baby is affected. 

For the past f eu »on ths he 
has been feeling his I ittle ho•e 
tighten around hia, as if his 
•other u e re hugging hi». Today 
hags are co»ing aore frequently 
and groHing stronger . The rhyth -
11>ic »assage continues and there 
is grouing pressure around his 
head. 

Suddenly that pressure is 
release d as his head is born. 
The rest of his body emerges. 

llssau.lted by the light, cold 
and lack af canstriction, he lets 
out a uail, ar11s and legs flail
ing, eyes tightly shut. 

The timing of labour is not 
something forced on an unwilling 
baby b y the mother, nor is it a 
aYbitYar y event. It is a culmin
ation of a dance in which, for 
the most part, the baby leads. 
Changes in his body contYibute to 
preparing her uterus and cervix 
foY labour, while changes in hers 
help him pYepare foy life outside 
the womb. 

Embedded in Western psychol
ogy i s the belief that birth is 
traumatic for the baby, but it is 
unlikely that babies find labour 
painful. Sensors taped to the 
fetus duYing labour show that 
"massage" is an accu1'ate descrip
tion of the experience. 

Stress during labour comes 
from the periodic reduction in 
oxygen supply when the pressuYe 
of the contracti o n stops blood 
fl,:,w through the placenta. 

But for a healthy, f u ll·-term 
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baby this is not a problem. In 
fact, the stress of 1 abouY pre
pares the unborn for life in the 
outside world. Adrenaline in the 
fetus shunts blood towards vital 
internal organs that may be dam
aged by a reduction in oxygen 
supply. Adrenaline also causes 
absoYption of liquid in the lungs 

and a surge in the produc tion of 
surfactants, chemicals that make 
the lungs easy to inflate. 

This adrenaline rush helps 
produce the quiet-alert, wide
eyed state of a baby after birth. 
As Dr. Marshall Klaus, co-author 
of 1·~2 ll11Jazing Heuborn, says "It 
is as though newborns had rehear
sed the per feet approach to' the 
first meeting with theiY par
ents." 

His distress is sn--.rt-1 ived, 
He finds hi•self lying ;n a uara, 
s oft surface gently_ rising and 
falling beneath hi•,. Hands are 
stroking and cradling hi•. Eyes 
still shut, he can hear his 
•other's soothing fa•iliar heart
beat, as uell as her familiar 
voice, •ach closer and clearer 
than it ever uas. 

His body relaxes. llfter a 
uhi'1e he begins to bl ink, and 
finally opens his eyes, looking 
abau.t him uith a uide, shiny-eyed 
gaze-. llbove him, ju.st uithin his 
I i•ited ability to focus, is a 
hu.1t1an face. Fascinated, he 
straggles to keep hi s uandering 
eyes on it, froHning from his 
e fforts. Then he realizes that 
the vaice- he knous so uell is 
coming from that fa c e, and his 
oun face- flouers into an expre-s-

sion of uonder. 

His ~other s•iles doun at 
hi•. "Helco•e to the uorld, 1 it
t.Ie •an," she says softly,. 

<J'rapper's Gouuenir · 
Nugget jewlery 
Furs Gifts 

CLAUDE & LORRAINE CHARETTE 

GEN. DEL ISKUT, B.C. VOJ lKO CANADA 

Cabin Rental 

Jade City Alpine House 
Swiss Style Restaurant, Licensed, Special Menus on Request. 

Daily Specials 

Try our weekend afternoon 

Alpine Dessert specials 

Reservations for five or more 

are recommended. 

Restaurant Is Closed On Mondays 

We don't use frozen produce, our Swiss Chef prepares everything fresh on the premises. 

Convenience Store 
Dairy Products, 

Homebaked Bread 

Hours 

8:00 a.m. ~ 11 :00 p.m. 

Chevron Station -
Diesel, Regular, Unleaded 

A'!to Propane, Propane, 

Bottle Refill 

Hot meals are served from18:00 a.m. - 9-:00 p.m. 

Chevron 

Visa 

Mastercard 
Phone: Mobile 2M3363 Cassiar Channel 

nor!nern dining experience in a friendly, clean, relaxed · atmosphere 

.. ,· 
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IN AND AROUND CASSIAR SECONDARY SCHOOL 
1. Cassiar Secondary Accre-
dit.a.tion. 

The external accreditation 
team visited our school during 
the week of Apri 1 . 29 - Hay 4. 
The role of the team is to eva
luate the school •s programs and 
then make a recommendation as to 
the conditions of the school"s 
accreditation. 

After many hours of dis
cussion with staff, students, 
parents and the public, the team 
was quite satisfied with the 
operation and the programs offer
ed at C.S.S. More details of the 
accreditation team will be avail 
able in the next edition of the 
Courier. 

2. New School 

After many months of deli
beration, the Ministry of Educa
tion has agreed to meet the 
request of the new high school 

= 

OZONE AND S URVIVAL 

Tb~ Vi~w 
.FrQID 

Ottawa 
Jim Fulton, 

M.P. 

Ou1: ozone layer is disin
tegrating far faster than anyone 
thought possible. Imagine, the 
year is 2010 A. D.: Great Lakes
si zed patches of ozone--depl eted 
ky waft slowly, silently, south
wards across British Columbia -
2 0 miles abo ve our heads. Ultra
vi o l e t s olar radiati o n pours 
thr o ugh, s tifling efforts t o get 
gardens growing; frying newly 
planted tr e e s , br o wning remaining 
fores t s . People a r e f o r c ed to 
wear h a t s a nd dark glasses by 
day. No-one tries to get a sun
tan anymore. 

In reality, scientific jour
nals are already saying that this 
ma y o ccur far sooner - perhaps by 
the end of the 1990' s - and the 
p a t c h es ma y be a s big a s Que bec . 

On one p o int there i s no 
doubt, d est r ucti on of the s tra·
t ospheYi c o z one layer will lead 
t o inc r eased r a t es of di s ease in 
humans, including skin cancers 
and eye cataracts, har~ food 
crops and marine resour c es, and 
damage the natural envi r onment. 

Earth' s protec tive l a ye r o f 
ozone, a form of o xygen, is being 
des tr o yed by c hemi c al s that in
clude c hl o r o fluo r ocarbons <CFC' s) 
hydr ochlor o fluo r ocarbons (HCFC' s) 
methyl c hlorofo rm, car bon t e tra
c hloride , and halons . 

On e molec ule of CFC c an des
troy up to 100,000 molecules of 
.. 1.·. 

design committee for a school 
that basically is a "site-built", 
rather than a structure composed 
of portable units. 

The advantages of a " site
bui l t" facility are that it 

allows -the, architect a greater 
freedOCA in design, and due to a 
variety of factors, should have 
lower maintenance costs then a 
"portable" structure. 

3. Intramural 

Mr. Trask has organized a 
singles/doubles badminton tour
nament, involving approximately 
half the student body. The event 
wi 11 conclude at the end of May 
and Will bring to an end a very 
successful intramural season. 

4. Perfect attendance 

I would like to take this 
opportunity to recognize the 
following students who have had 
perfect attendance, including no 

The ozone destruction 
occuring today a bov e our h e ads is 
the result of CFC' s releas ed sin
ce the 1950's. Even if all ozone 
destroying compounds were banned 
today, those already in the air 

will go on eroding our ozone 
shield for decades. We must 
Yeplace all these products with 
safe alter - natives. 

So far, ozone- protecting 
la...,s have mostly foc u s ed on the 
CFC ' s - whi c h were e x tens ively 
used i n aeros ol products (hair 
s pr a y s , deo dorants). Today, 
thanks to public pressure, virtu
ally all aerosols available in 
Canada no 1 Onger contain CFC' s. 
CFC's used to manufacture foam
plastics (styrofoam cups, insula
tion) are being phased out. But 
CFC's are still contained in Fre-

!~~es, from September 5 to May 

SAMUEL BONDESEN 
SHELLEY BONDESEN 
CHAD CLARK 
DUBRAVKO KOVACIC 
PARMINDER MANGAT 
SONIA SARO 
5. No Kidding 

The cast and crew of the 
C.S.S. drama club gave a terrific 
performance of their play "No 
Kidding 0 before a full house on 
the evening of May 16. The club 
then travelled to Whitehorse May 
10-2'1 for the Yukon Drama Fes
tival. Our thanks to the crew, 
cast and the director (Mr. Baker) 
for the many hours that they put 
into producing the play. 

6. Dates to Remember 

June 14 - Provincial Exams start 
at C.S.S. 
June 18 Regular c.s.s. 
examination schedule. 

June 28 - Awards Day, report card 
distribution. 

~:stgah5om; aand r :!:~:~: ~:1 ru:;rdi g~~ :1; F.================;;::i 
rators and in car a ir c ondition- , 
er s . CFC' s are s till employed as 
s olvent s to c lean electroni c 
e quipme nt suc h a s c omput e r cir
cuit boards and microchips ; and 
to sterilize inStruments in hos
pitals. 

In Australia, television ' 
stations already provide daily 
report s of ozone fluctuations 
overhe ad - warning peopl e when to 
s tay ins ide. Fo r every one per- ' 
cent los s in the ozone layer, 
there a re expec ted to be three to 
s i x percent more cases· of s kin 
cancer . 

In June, representatives of 
Canada wi 11 attend the "Second 
Meeting" of the signatories of 
the " Montreal Protocol" to map a 
global res pons e to the ozone cri 
si s . Please let Ottawa know of 1 

your c oncerns. We need a total, [ 
c ompre hensive b a n on all o zone- J 
destro ying c hemi c al s ; a nd a res
~o n s ibl e publi c education effort ,.i 
1n Canada that mi r ror s this rea- , 
lity . 

If You Wanfto .. Drink, . - . 

That's You.r Business~

lf you Want to Stop, 

THA '{'S OURS!. 

ALCOHOL:lCS ANCJ/\J'(NiOUS 

Sunday - Open Meetirig:

Wednesday - Closed Meeting . 

8:00 p.m. 

CATHOuc< 
CHURCH BASEMENT 

Phone 778-7479 

DEASE ·LAKE 
SHELL 

TKE MOVE 

tSON 

propane 

bulk oil sales 

tire sales and repair 

mechanic 

CVSTONEII. S£1(VJC£ 

Watch for our new convenience 

store to be opening soon 

Open 7 days per week 

7amto9pm 

DEASE LAKE B·C· • 
771-5600 

• i 

• i 

• i 
i 

• • • • • • • • • 
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RY-DAN 
1-.,.~-

~'

., i '~\ t ~-.> 
\;l - · 

~it~~ 
Sports & 

P a ge ·2i ·-
.,,,· ,••, I ..... , 

i i 
.... I •• ~., ... . 
e' 
• •· i , 

Woodcraft 
a4 Boulder Ave, 
Dease ~k. BtG~ 

i 

7 ~1' ~.-a., 
-~ ./ '"'000 l 

NOW AVAILABLE 

'i 
RODS , REELS, LURES, AND FISHI NG. ACCESSORIES •" • 

HUNTING GEAR, AMMUN ITION /HMWtt)JN@@M%J! 
BUCK KNIVES , WADERS : ... . VISA i• :~:y T:::E:;~

0
: ::ET THROWERS !)!;:: IHU/Hl!HVil 'i 

HUNTING & F IS HING LICENCES 

'i L I MITED E DITI ON WILDLIFE PRINTS 'i 
.• 'i .• 'i 'g '!i 'j 'i "i 'j 'i .• 'i ·, 

CASSIAR. SHOPPING CENTRE 

~ 
~ 

A Northern Shopping Experience 
12,000 -sq ft under one roof . • . ·SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS . 

SOUVENIRS 
GIFT IDEAS 

CAMERAS 
FILM PROCESSING 
RECORDS & TAPES 
TOOLS 
CARPET & LINO 
FURNITURE 
INGLIS APPLIANCES 
HOT-POINT APPLIANCES 

CARPET CLEANER RENTAL 

PHONE: · 778-766b. 

HOURS 

MONDAY 
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

TUESDAY CLOSED 

WEDNESDAY TO FRIDAY 
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

SATURDAY 
10:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 

SUNDAY - CLOSED 

FRESH PRODUCE _ 
SPECIAL TY SA USAGE 

DELI PRODUCTS 
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A LOOK AT THE STARS 
ARIES 

Mar. 21-Apr. 19 

You are very flexible, how
ever sometimes you leave loose 
ends because you are moving in 
too many directions at once. F,::.r 
the time being you are in con
trol, and can c omplete some un
finished projects. Although you 
are not usually guilty ,:,n holding 
o n to the past, you may find 
yourself dredging up lost oppoY -· 
tunities or old love affairs. 
It's time to take on a cause that 
helps many people. If you were 
born on June 19 you need to be 
more - understanding towards a 
partner. R6mance will not thrive 
before mid month, a relationship 
will only cause confusion. Key 
number s are 2, 8 and 9. Impor
tant days are 9, 17 and 28. 

TAURUS 

Apr. 20-~ay 20 

A new start can be made. 
You wi 11 be meeting interesting 
people or visiting new places. 
Your appearance will be impor 
tant. Romance is in the picture 
but still secretive. You will 
come to Yeal i ze why secrecy was 
important if involved with a co
worker. Gossip is a conceYn at 
this time. No, do not take 
s ides. Your ability to · earn 
money will escalate but you will 
have to control your extrava
gance.. Be smart, build up your 

· savings account. A Leo Wants to 
control you completely and you 
may be fasc inated almost to the 
point of complete dominan,:e. Key 
numbers are 1, 7 and 9. 
Impo rtant days are 7, 16 and 25. 

.GEMINI 

May 21-June 20 

You'll h ave some time to re-
lax and enjoy social ever1t s , a 
f a mily reunion or get togetheY i s 
likely. Answe y s a bout a family 
s ituation that has been puzzling 
come c lear, partly thr o ugh y o ur 
intuiti o n s a nd partly from some 
,:onversations with an olde r wiser 
woman.. Don't f o r c e issues thi'S 
month, avoid a head t o h e ad c o n ·
hont a ti o n with a co-worker by 
a ny mea n !:> . Be esp ec ially diplo
mati c with loved o nes . Rela x -
Rel ax - Rela x . Ke y numbeYs aYe 
2 , 4 and E.. ImpoYtant days aye 
15 a nd 24. 

• 
CANCER 

June 21-July 22 

Your sense of humoY can 
solve some problems foy you, es
pecially when dealing with super
ioYS and people of importance. 

By Don Campbell 
This is a good time to travel. A 
Sagittarius type who seems im
practical to you still fascinates 
you. This is not the ideal sit
uation foy. a deep commitment but 
could provide a fascinating in
volvement.. A project or under
taking that has been stalled, 
suddenly takes off. Some cor
rections need to be made, but 
stay aware of the big picture. 
Between the 14th and 19th seek ap 
even balance between duties at 
work and at home, demands will be 
heavy at this time. Key numbers 
are 3, 5 and 7: Important days 
are 5, 14 and 2~. 

some 
been 

LEO 

July 23-Aug. 22 

It's time to settle down to 
routine duties that have 

overlooked • RewaYds will 
follow if you are patient. Ser
ious pursuites are favoured. A 
trip for business or specialized 
education is in the picture. 
Sign up foy a special class. 
Something you learn this month 
could have a lasting impact on 
your life. A very bright, but 
unusual individual will appeal to 
your mind and imagination but may 
distract you from your duties. 
Be extremely careful in what you 
do say or write around the 21st. 
You aYe likely to be more impul
sive in your communications. A 
discussion of opposing views 
could have unfavor-able repercus
sions at a later date. Key num
bers are 4, 6, and 9. ImpoYtant 
days are 4, 13 and 22. 

VIRGO 

Aug. 23-Sept. 22 

Completion of some pYojec t 
leaves you with more fyee time. 
The a ccent should be o n travel, 
vi s iting, relax ing and c o mmuni 
c ating with a member of the op
posite sex. Gemini and Leo types 
intrigue you. They will comple
ment y o ur own free wheeling at
titude. A c lass OY seminar will 
be an e xcellent place to meet 
compatible friends. An unex
pected invitation to travel leads 
to some interesting activities. 
Take it. Communication with a 
partneY, associate or loved one 
takes on a new level of meaning. 
Key numbers are 3, 5 and 7. Im
portant days are 3, 12, 21 and 
30. 

LIBRA 

Sept. 23-0ct. 22 

This month is ideal for a 
family get together, reunion or a 
wedding. Sentiment, no!:"talgia, 
and romance ar~ in the air in 
abundance, esr, ,,,1 1 y on the 9th. 
An understandi ~i ved at last 
month with an -. . ~ciate or co-

worker will bear fruit. You will 
be more inclined to defer to a 
partner in all major decisions. 
You wi 11 be motivated by an in
c~eased need for harmony and 
peace in your 1 i festyle.. Travel 
is risky and should be de) ayed 
until after the 17th, thereafter 
conditions - will be excellent 
through July and into August .. 
Key numbers are 2, 4 and 6. Im
portant days are 9, 11, 20 and 
29. 

SCORPIO 

Oct. 23-Nav. 21 

Concentrate on woyking be
hind the scenes. Opportunities 
favoured are in photography and 
the . media as well as institution
al work such as hospitals or de
tention centers. You'll relate 
well to a Pisces type who posses
ses the insight to see that you 
need some quiet time. This in
dividual could be a good compan
ion on a trip to get away from it 
all. Your viewpoint may tend 
not to be realistic this m·onth 
especially in ·matters of the 
heart. As well, your desiYes 
could be based on i mpul si ve 
whims. True fri'inds could offer 
good advice. Key numbers are 1, 
3 and 7. Important days are 1, 
9, 19 and 28. 

*-----------
• SAGITTARIUS 

-~ Nov. 22-Dec. 21 

The time is now, this i s a 
significant month for serious 
romance, intensified cYeativity 
or a possible addition to the 
family. Your position is strong, 
you can rise above petty annoy
ances and achieve success in 
money and love. You' 11 be at
tracted to someone who is cool, 
practical and ambitious on the 
surface, but who underneath is a 
passionate individual. You can 
be luc ky financially for this 
person. After the 23rd there is 
much going on in your social 
life. Pleasure plans may require 
more duties and obligations than 
you may like. If friends try to 
add some e xtra r esponsibilities, 
decline. Key numbeYs are 1, 3 
and 7. Important days aYe 1, 10, 
19 and 23. 

CAPRICORN 

Dec. 22-Jan. 19 

Your personal appeal is on 
the upswing. Take time to im
prove your appearance with a new 
hairdo or wardrobe. A majoY 
transaction, possibly involving 
yeal estate can be completed to 
your advantage. You could also 
benefit through advertising, pub-. 
lie relations or publishing. A 
family member who has depended on 

Continued on page 31 
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Introducing the new 
Northern Lights College. 

. y 

Northern Lights College is proud to introduce its new look. As 
we enter the 1990's, we celebrate our fifteenth anniversary, and 
our ever-changing and growing college. 

Established in 1975, the first home of the college was in 
Dawson Creek. In the 1950's, the site was an air force base 
which served as a communications centre to protect northern 
Canada. In 1965, the site was·tumed over to the provincial gov
ernment and became the B.C. Vocational School, until its ab
sorption by Northern Lights College in 1975. 

The college has grown from one campus, several rented 
buildings and school classrooms to four campuses and five 
satelite learning centres in the north. T1.,Jay, Northern Lights 
serves the largest college region in the province-some 400,000 
square kilometres with a population of 60,000-through cam
puses and learning centres in Chetwynd, Dawson Creek, Fort 
Nelson, Fort St. John, H udson"s Hope. the Stikine, and Tumbler 
Ridge. 

Formed under the Colleges and Institutes Act of British Co
lumbia, Northern Lights College is a publicly-funded 
post-secondary institution. The college is governed by a 
nine-member board, although the internal operation of the 
college allows for input from all levels: administration, faculty, 
staff, and students. 

y 

More than ever, we stand by our mission: "NorL1ern Lights 
College is an educational, cultural, social, and recreational 
resource and has a special responsibility for leadership in the 
development, promotion, and delivery of education to people of 
the Northern region of British Columbia. The multi-campus 
structure of the Northern Lights College provides learning 
opportunities within an extensive geographical environmenL 
The College recognizes the interests, aspirations, and needs of 
individuals in a wide variety of ever-changing social and eco
nomic conditions. In the delivery of its services, the College 
works within the guidelines of fiscal responsibility and govern-
ment priorities." · 

Whether it's university transfer or vocational courses for 
credit, or college extension courses just for fun, Northern 
Lights offers a quality education to everyone in the region. As 
in the very beginning, the cpllege offers an enonnous variety of 
courses and programs throughout its region in response to 
community needs. 

Northern Lights College is your community college ... cele
brate fifteen years with us! 

Watch for details on Open Houses and other s~ecial events ... 

Serving Northern British Columbia 

ChPtwynd • Dawson Creek• Fort Nelson• Fort St John• Hudson's Hope•Stikine•Tumbler Ridge 

0:) "10 '.3 :.t .-. i _,_ 
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continued from page 17 COACHES AW ARDS: 

Presented by Novice player's to coaches, Mike 
Landucci (left) and Bob Wilson (right) 

BANTAM Presented by Allon Johnston 
to Leslie Creyke 

BEST GOALIE TROPHY: 

.\. --~--.--

Presented to Rick Calloway & Eldon Hardy 
by players . • 

RALF VOSS MEMORIAL AWARD 
VOLUNTEER TROPHY 

Presented by Nancy Gleason to Allon Johnston 

Trophies were 
donated from the 
following compa
nies and people: 

Ciro Photo 

Elvins Equipment 

2 from Levett 
Safety 

Major Security 

Union Local 6536 

Cassiar Mining 
Corporation 

Cassiar 
elub 

BXL 

Lions 

S 8t J Transport 

Tates Tractor 

2 from C.M.H~A. 

Powerhouse . 

2 from Cassiar 
Guide Outfitters 

Trina Anne 
Excursions 

Curtis Hoover 

B.C.Y.T. 

D Crew 

MUCH MUSIC 
Will Be In Cassiar 

and 

Hit Makers 

6.00 p.m. Thursday 

oei<.E"i • •• 
1' \11oE0 J 

June 20th at H,e Rec Centre 

Co_st Children 12 years and under $7.00 

Mighty Moe's Place 
Spend some time with an active Northern Trapper on ' 

beautiful Cotton Lake 
VJilderne~; cam%i~!~~~:~~!~rfo:er~~~rs, motorhomes 

(I will deliver canoes to starting points on the Dease River 
and pic~~:r~~t~~d~\~~i~~ of trip) 

Hunting, tackl\i:h~~g ,i~!~~~s and craft sales 
Log Cabin and Shanty for Rent 

Students $10.00 
Adults $12.00 Children under 6 Free 

THE COFFEE'S ON SO -COME AS A STRANGER 
ANO LEAVE AS A FRIEND FOR HOME IS 
WHERE YOU HANG YOUR HAT 

liighway 37 
29 Miles south of Cassiar 
53 miles north of Dease lake 
Cotton Lake, BQX 212, Cassiar. B.C. VOC 1EO , · 

ELECTRIC 
AVENUE 

Clothes For 
l~f>····· 

i>~ts····· · The 90's 
3og~ J~ 

81.~ · IJlsllits 
~,c,q.ts ···•· 

Skirts ..... 

80clts 
··•·· 

-ae\tS····· 

····· Hours 
Sunday & Monday 

Closed 
Tuesday 

1 :00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday & Thursday 

1 :00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
· Friday & Saturday 

1 :00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Located at the corner of Connell 

& Kennedy Street 

Phone 778-7310 
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11 both people and animals. Since from diphtheria, scarlet fever, 

Continued from page then, she has been a tireless tuberculosis, diabetes, appendi-

western medi c al faculty's Com- spokesman for the cause of medi- citis and countless othe~ diseas-
mittee on Research and Soc iety, cal research, including the es and disorders." 
'"is simply not true and will not rights of people and animals to Some major medical b r eak
be in the foreseeable future." benefit from such research. She throughs have been made in this 
Dr. Galsworthy says tissue cul- warns people not to be misled by century using animals in re
tures are of no use in developing false and emotional propaganda search. They include: 
surgical techniques for organ about alleged sadism and cruelty 
transplant s or treatments f o r in research laboratories where 
bone di sease. No r is there a there are, ' in fact, safeguards 
computer that can d o the work of f or the animals. 
an animal' s central nervous sys- "We love animals," says 
tern. Borwein, "but we place a special 

"Scienti s t s have to wo rk and unique value o n human life, 
with Ii vi ng s pec.i es," she says. 
"But the animal activists aye all 
on the 'alternatives' bandwagon 
so that they won't appear to be 
against medical res earch.'' 

Western" s BonJei n says the 
animal - rights movement hopes by 
spreading mi s info rmatic,n to lull 
the publi c into s upporting res
tri c ti ons that will make it 
tougher and mo re expensive to 
obtain a nd u se r esear- c h animal s . 
"Until 1983," she says, "I . paid 
scant attention to antivivisec 
tionists, whom I regar-ded as an 
anachronistic bunch of ineffec 
tual cranks. Then I s uddenly 
found myself written up in the 
Kingston Whigh-Standard under 
titles such as "Slaughter for 
Science.' The writer had gotten 
her material from a booklet 
wr; i tten by Anne Doncas t e r o f 
ToYonto , who i s a self - pyoc laimed 
a dvocate of anima l Yights. The 
aYti c Je was awash with P.YYors, 
and libellous." 

BoYwein asked for, and got, 
a full apQlogy fyom the papeY and 
space to wYite an aYti c l e on the 
benefits of medi cal Yesearch 1or 

and there are many medical prob~ 
lems today awaiting c ures: many 
cancers, AIDS, muscular dyst-ro
phy, multiple sclerosis, Parkin
son's and Alzheimer's diseases, 
and so on. Yet animal -r ights 
extremist would sentence our 
children and grandchildren to 
suffer and die by stopping the 
research that h o lds the pr o mise 
of curing the diseases that still 
afflict u s. 

"Every time you seek medical 
attention for yourself and your 
family, or your pets," she adds, 
''you are the beneficiary of bio
medi c al research using animals." 

MajoY Cont r· i but ions 
Research 

of Animal 

Had scientific researc h been res
traine d in the first dec ade of 
the 20th century, as antivivi 
s ectioni s t wer e then u r ging, many 
millions of p eop l e a li ve and 
heal thy today "wo uld neve r have 
been l.Jorn or would have suffered 
a premature death," the American 
Medi cal Assoc iation states in a 
1 '98'3 white paper. "Their parents 
or grandparents would have died 

1920s: Discovery of intra-
venous feeding; contYol of di a
bet es through the discovery of 
insulin ( by DY. FredeYick Banting 
of Londo n, Ont.) 

1930s: Therapeutic use of 
sulfa drugs; prevention of 
tetanus; development of antico
agulants; modern anesthesia. 

1940s: Treatment of rheumatoid 
arthritis and whooping cough; 
therapeutic use of antibi o tics 
such as penicillin, chlortetra
cycline and s treptomycin; pre
vention of diphtheria. 

1'950s : · Prevention of polio; 
open-heart surgery and cardiac 
pac emakers ; d evelopment of cancer 

chemOtherapy_; drug treatment for 
leprosy and tuberculosis. 

1'960s: Prevention of fetus-
threatening German measles; c or
neal transplants and coronary by-
pass surger-y. 

1970s: Prevention of red meas
les; modern treatment of coronary 
insufficienc.y ; heart transplants; 
deve lopment of nonaddi c ting pain
killer s . 

· 1980s : Use of cyc lospori n a nd 
other antirejecti o n drugs; ident 
ifi cation of psychophysiological 
factors in depression, anxiety 
and phobias. 

~******************************************************************j 

t HAPPY FATHER'S DAY! i 
i< * 
: JOIN THE ! 
! CASSIAR LIONS CLUB ! 
i< FOR OUR TRADITIONAL * 
: FATHER'S DAY BRUNCH i 
i< AT THE * 
! SPORTSMAN'S LUNCHEONETTE ! 
i< * 
i< FEATURING STEAK AND EGGS * 
• * ! 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM ! 
• JUNE 17, 1990 * : --- - ! 
******************************************************************** 

,CASSIAR HAIR DESIGN __ ·-
:,' - - - ___: HOURS 222 Kenne<ly Street· 

/ 

,Tuesday 
IO - 6. 

Friday 
10 -5 . 

Wednesday Thursdar 
10 - d:ZO 

S~turday 
10 :5:30 

778-74tft 

dassiar Hair Design will be closed June 23 to July 30. 

Regular hours will resume July 3 1. 

Ever ything 20% off except hair products from June 15 to ,T,me 22: 

s.================================~~ij9~i~!° .c~~!".~~':.. ,!_une . 199? \~g~ . ..2~ 

• •• 

CASSIAR 
. 

LIONS CLUB 
. 

Submitted by S helley Cosnetti, 
Secretary 

Mother' s Da_y: Brunch 

The CassiaY Lions Club would 
1 i ke t o thank everyone who came 
out for brunch . Also, thank y o u 
to Tim, Derek and staff for pre
paring the food. It was deli c
ious! 

Two Mother - · of - the - Year 
Awards were presented: Congra
tulations to Nancy Gleason and 
Lee Coran! These ladies put a 
lot of work into various clubs 
invol ving minor sports and c hild
Yen's activities. Nancy and Lee 
each received a d ozen long
stemmed red roses and each also 
received a bottle of champagne. 

All money raised at the 
brunch goes to Lions children's 
projects! 

The Cassiar Li o ns c ar was h, 
held May 12, 1 '3'30 , was- a success , 
rai s ing $506.00 f or mino r soft 
ball and T- bal l. Tha nks t o 
eveYyone who brought their. v e -· 
hicles to the car wash! The 
Lions are plann ing to hold a 
second car wash sometime in June. 
Please watc h foy further infor
mation and p osters ! 

Thank You • •.• 
To Jim Oou~et f o y taking 

time to c ut down the Li o n s 
Chri stmas tree, yQur h e lp was 
a ppr e c i a ted very much! 

Breathalizer Demonst ration: 

On May 1, 1990 , the R.C.M.P. 
held a demons tr a ti o n o f the 
breathalizer in the Lions Den. 
It went we ll, although there were 
very few people in a tte nda n ce. 
Perhaps we c an try a gain s omet ime 
in t h e fu t ure? 

• Oil 

Bicycle SafetyCourse:. 

At this time n o date has 
been set but the bicycle safety 
course will be held one Satu rday 
in June. 

The R. C.M.P. and the Li ~ns 
urge ever yone with bicyc les to 
atten d this veyy....!J!l_ggrta.[1i sa f ety 
course . 

Ther e will be ' a bicyc le 
rodeo in additi,~n to ger ·.ral s af
ety procedures. The R. L . M. P. a r e 
planning to visit the school s 
with mo re information on thi s . 
Please wa t c h f or post ers and in
f ormation ! Scheduled for Sat
u rday , June 9th at the tenn is 
courts. Time to be annou nced. 

Lions Mi n oy Softball. and T- Bal l : 

The yames are underway ! 
Come on out and cheer the ki d s 
on! 

Mino r Softball games a r e 
Mo nday t hrou gh Fr iday at 5 : 00 
p.m. and T- Ball i s pl.ayed Tues
d a y s , Wednes days , a nd Thu rsdays ! 
See you at t •1 e ball fie l d! 

Cassiar Lions Caf!!Pground:. 

A very big thank YQU to 
Karen Auric and Megan, F r ank 
Colak, Lisa Mankin, El len Knowl es 
and Ri chard Knowl es ~ ,.. 

These ver y generous p eop l e 
put in a hard day ' s wo Yk c leaning 
up the garbage o n the gYounds ! 
We h ear Ri c h ard was an ~!J_g_11..t 
sup e r viso r ~ 

The Li o n s were jus t a b it 
t oo slow in c,r ganizing our a n n u al 
c lean-up of the campgYot.md - ;y·o u 
beat us to it! Thank you al 1 
ver y mu c h ! You Y h ard ,..,ork i s ap
p y·eciated! We h ope you join u s 
f o r the Famil y Picnic on June 2 nd 
at the Campground ! 

• Propane 

OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

Hours 
Mon-Fri 8-8 p.m. 

Sat 9-5 

10-4 

CASSJJl,-R: 
BITS & PIECE$ ; 

What's t'"!,e penalty f or 
c heating on your diet, MaYy R. ? 
And in publi c , too ! Hope that 
bite o f app le pie was worth it ! 

Who were those l o ud, rowdy 
"Sister's" at the Sports Dance. 
It was good that some people en
joyed themselves ! 

Here's an update on the Go od 
Friday Wal k f o r Wor ld Dev elo p ment 
and Peace. We raised $1,222.96 ! 
Thank you all agai n for your sup
port! 

Been playing motorcycles 
-much latel y E. A.? Beep Beep! 

As I stopped at a traffic 
light in Los Angel es, I noticed a 
health-food store with a h u ge 
sign in the window that read: 
DIET AIDS. Next door, a fastfood 
luncheonette's equally large win
dow sign r ead: CHEAT HERE. 
- Owen H. Hobbs 

Relativel y Speak ing 

· My father took some business 
associates to lunch. While they 
were eating, a commotion arose in 
the kitchen, and a n elderly woman 
wearing an apron came storming 
out. All eyes wer e on her as she 
strode up to the o wner and waved 
a piece o f paper in his face. 
"What is this?" she demanded. 
"Another cheque· and again n o 
raise? You expec t me t o live on 
this? I quit !" 

The owner yelled back : , 
"Quit? You c a n 't quit! No t in 
the middl e of lunch r ush ! " 

But whil e he was s peaking, 
the woman had tak en off her apron 
and was heading for the door. He 
watched until s he was nearly gone 
before he started afteY her . 
Then he called out, "Aw, come on, 
Mom ! " 
- Cathy Butcher 

• Parts 

-• Repairs 

( 604) 778-7383 

P,O. Box 38, 

Cassiar, _B.C 

voe 1Eo 
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STI~INE RIVERSONG CAFE 
LODGE and GENERAL STORE LTD. 

Ekautih,I historic building overlook ing the Stikine River 
OJX!n dail~· 11:00 a .m. 7:00 p.m 

BC App,<><'<'d g,,~,. """"' /l "cl,~n /a<,I""'' o,·,!obl./ 
Cof., /<'•""" 1,o,.,,. c0<,l"'!I /S,,I "~ Solm"" o >ptt.oh1/ 
c ...... ,. .... ,.,. ..... ,.1,,.1", .• ,1o1,1,, 

fOl lUUVAIIONl. and lNfOltMATtoN, ~HOHi 

235•31960,w,,., 
GENUAl OUIVUY, UlEG~A.~H CRUK. 1.C. VOJ 2WO 

MINISTRY 

,OF CROWN 

LANDS Province of 
"'=========British Columbia 

DISTRICT OF" STEWART GETS LAND FOR 
PUBLIC WORKS FACILITIES 

Victoria -- The Regional District 
of Stewart has receive a free 
CYown grant for local public 
woYks facilities, CYown Lands 
MinisteY Dave Parker announced 
today. 

The 4.5 hectare paYcel with an 
estimated value of $54,000, is 
located upstream fyom BeaY River 
BYidge, appYoximately 10 kilo
metYes north of the municipality · 
of Stewart. 

The propeYty will seYve the com
munity as a public woYks mainte
nance yaYd and gravel stoYage 
facility. 

"Providing land to municipal 
governments foy improved commu
nity service and amenities is an 
important use foy Crown land," 
said PaY keY. 

"This grant will enable the com
muOity of Stewart to control the 
devel,:ipment and administration of 
their own public woYkS facili
ties, and will benefit residents 
through the improved upkeep of 
theiY community." 

HOLT AGENCIES 
INSURANCE LTD. 

Need to 
protect your 

castle? 
Letmehelp · 

find insurance 
for your home. 

four hum<· is proh;thlr tlw bi}:~l("~l 
inw:~um·n( )'OU'tl mak<· in yt1ur 
lif,.·rinw. ·ni:ot's wh)' you " ".111( ., ., 

ins,.1r:mn·poliq·1h:1tyou<·~nrd)'"" 
As your in~urJ.m:c hmkcr. I undcrst.u1d 
all th<.' comph:xili<.'s ofh,imc in~ur~m:c 

I'll work with oot 00<' hui r.i:my difl"crcnt insuraon· 
n1mp~nks io fod the policy which gives you th<· deplh of 
,~>\'l'r.tgc)'ounn·ll.:\nllif1rnuhlcstrik<·s,/'lltx:therct<> 
hdp•,ort out yourdaim. Yo u <.tn depend on mc. 

I'm your insurance broker. • 
I understand. · , 

164 Elliott Street 
Cassiar, B.C. 

Phone: 778-7220 

"This facility is an important 
and basic element for the general 
upkeep and well-being of our com
raunity," said StewaYt Mayor Dar
lene Cornell. 

For more information contact: 

Jim Yardley 
Director, Skeena Region 
Phone: 847-7343, Smithers 

Sweet Pie 

The One and Only 
SWEET PIE 

. North America's Legendary 
Pioneer Male Exotic Entertainer. 

Coming to the CassiaY Com
munity Club Lounge foy 2 shows 
only, Friday June 22, 1990, 9:00 
pm and 11:00 pm. 

CCC Lounge 

C - C. C. Lounge New Summer 
Hours: 

Beginning June 1st, 1990 

4pm to 12 midnight Monday to 
ThuYsday 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
remain the same. 

The Cassiar Cooperative 
Playschool will have soon com
pleted another fun, exciting and 
successful year. The children 
weYe exposed to a variety of ac
tivities, some of which include: 
ayts and cyafts, painting, ba
king, gym and various field 
trips. 

As a result of a lot of hard 
work, enthusiasm and dedication 
by our parents, OUY fund-raising 
projects weYe successful and we 
were able to puYchase a , vaYiE!ty 
of new toys, equipment and mate
Yials for our classroom. Thanks 
again parents for your support! 

We would also like to thank 
the individuals and businesses 
who so generously offered their 
time, mateYials and monetayy do
nations throughout the year. 
These businesses and persons in
clude: 

-Cassiar Community Club Board 
-Fred Meise 
-Cassiar Mining Coyporation 
-Holt Agencies, Watson Lake 
-Haugen's Department Store, 

Watson Lake 
-Cathy Dycher 
-Canadian Mine Deve.l opment 
-Royal Bank, Cassiar 
-Cassiar Shopping Center 
-Cassiar LaundYomat 
-MaYvel Travel 
-Radio Shack 
~Jen Dev Limited 
-Finishing Touch, Watson Lake 
-Gary Periard 
-Belvedere Hotel, Watson Lake 
-Cassia~ Hospital 
-CassiaY Dental Clinic 
-RCMP Detachmen~, Cassiar 

-Cassiar Fire Department 
-Cassiar Ambulance Service 
-Nancy Gleason 
-Fred Fields 
-Wendy Kepes 
-United Steel Workers Local 

6536 

-Clothes Closet 
-David Madore 
-Government Agent, Cassiar 

I was very lucky to be part 
of a dedicated and supportive 
board that enthusiastically vo
lunteered theiY time and energy. 
It was an excel 1 ent team spirit 
and I thank Gayleen Connolly Cvi
ce-pYesi dent), Cindy McGi 11 i vr ay 
(treasurer), and Sharon Mehr, (se
cretary) for their effoyts and 
good ideas. A special thank you 
as well to Marie Brown (recrea
tion director) for ·heY guidance 
and support throughout 'the yeaY. 

Lastly, on behalf of the 
board I would 1 i ke to· thank Lau
Yie StoYch, our supef"visoY for a 
job well done. 

We will be holdiOg elections 
for the 1990/91 executive at ouY 
final gen er al meeting on May 14, 
1990. PeYsons who are interested 
in running for next year's board 
are requested to contact me, 
Elc3ine Pirie, at 778-:7.887. 

Our wind-up party will be 
held on - ·May 30, 1990 and all 
parents and family members are 
invited to join in the festi ·
vities. 

We bid a fond farewel 1 to 
those children who wi-11 be atten
ding kindergarten next year and 
look forward to 9eeing the rest 
of the children in the fall. 

Once again, thank you to the 
parents and members of the commu
nity for· your supµort. We wish 
you all a safe and ~·njoyable sum
mer holiday and look foYwaYd to 
your involvement wi t"h our play
school pr o gYam once again in the 
fal 1. · 
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"You've noticed something 
very important, Maria," said Mr . 
H_ "These trees are the same 
species, or kind. But e~ch is a 
bit different - a unique indivi
dual, just 1 i ke dogs or people." 

We started hi king again . 
The trail got steeper. After so
me lessons on insects and mine
rals, we came to a huge wall of 
rock. Through the middle of the 
wall ran a narrow, jagged crack -
like a passageway. There were 
ledges that acted like "steps" in 
the crack . We could climb up, 
but I had to really hang on. I 
c ould move only one hand or foot 
at a time. 

"You're so slow~ Did you 
grow roots? " Zack yelled . He 
was al ready at the top of the 
cr ack. "You look just like this 
t r ee . Her name is Rootie Tootie. 
Get it ? " 

He was poking a pine whose 
roots were growing into crack~ in 
the rock wall. I just ignored 
Zack- But the tree s ure was 
neat! It mus t have been there 
for more than a hundred years, 
hanging on only with its roots . 

Above the rock wall, the 
trai l led up a steep path. We 
could s ee the arch way up above 
us, so Mr. H told us to head up
hill towards it. 

"But s tay with your part 
ner~" he s houted . 

Zack started to ahead 
with the boys. 

' 'Wait~·· screec hed . 
"Don 't forget the party!" 

Za c k almost exploded with 
an ger when I t o ld him to wait. 
But then he slowed down and let 
me catch up. 

Every chance he got, he tea
sed me by pointing out a "unique 
individual'' pine near by. 

"This is Hr. Hairy,'' he 
said, pointing to one. "His 
trunk is as fuzzy as your legs .. " 
The tree was a "teenager" with 
green needles growing on tiny 
branches near the bottom of the 
trunk . 

"Rest your behind on Mr. 
Bench, Maria," he said, farther 
on.. That pine's trunk had a big 
bend in it near the ground. Mr. 
H told us trees sometimes get 
btmt ...,hen snow weighs them down 
while they're young . 

Then Zack found a tree with 
arm-like branches on top and a 
"skirt" of droopy branches belo...,. 
"Here' s Mi ss Canada! " he cried. 
There wer·e sever al other droopy 
pines near by. 

Well, we finally made it. 
The ar c h i s a huge upside- do...,n U 
made o f rough orange . rock. Mr. H 
said sand blown by th e wind car· 
ved out the hole in the a rch over 
thousands o f years. We cl imbed 
on it and a te our l unc-hes. Then 
we '' sk ied" c,n our s hoes do...,n a 
big patch of ice. 

It was '-'indy now and getting 
c l o udy. "Le t' s go," Mr. H s aid. 
"I can't see where the trail 
s tart s , but I think the crack in 
the rock wall is down that way." 

It wasn't. We g o t down to 
the wall , but the crack was no
where in sight - just a smooth 
dr o p-off. · 

"\..ie ' ve got to find that pas
sageway," Mr. H said. "I'll walk 
to the right for five minutes and 
come back. Nathan' s dad can go 
1 eft . No o ne else moves - OK?" 
he said, looking us one by one in 
the eye. 

So ...,e waited. The clouds 
got darker , and our wet feet were 
freezing. Zack started jumping 
around to warm up. He slipped on 
a loose rock and tumbled to the 
cliff's edge. Then he just sat 
there. A quiet Zack was · really 
scary . 

Finally the adults came 
back, frowning. 

"How could we have missed 
the passageway?" Mr. H asked . 
"We have to find it soon, or we 
may be stuck here all night~" 

"Parents will be frantic," 
said Nathan's dad . 

"Let's go back up and start 
a fire on the Arch so the search
and-rescue team can find us," 
suggested Zack . He wasn't jok-
ing. 

"It wil l be hours before 
anyone starts looking," Mr. H 
said . "We need to do something 
now!" 

I almost cried. Then I got 
an idea. " Zack, can you remember 
all the tree jokes - in order?" 

"Sure, but I'm not in the 
mood now," he said, giving me a 
puzzled look. 

"Listen, Zack - what if we 
went back to the ar-ch. Maybe 
then we could find Miss Canada up 
there and work our way down to 
the crack, one joke at a time." 

Everybody got excited when I 
explained it. We hurried back to 
the arch . With everybody l ook 
ing, ...,e found Mi ss Can ada fast .. 
We went d o wnhi 11 and found the 
Bench a nd Hairy .... and then there 

Rootie Tootie - right above 
the crack! 

Climbing down the passageway 
was tri cky , but the rest was ea
sy. The tiny mouse road felt li
ke the Trans·-Canada Highway .. 

When we got on the bus, Zack 
told me, "I thought nerd brains 
were only good for test s . But 
you saved the party, Maria! 
Let's order a huge pizza for eve
ryone!" 

"Your maniac brain helped 
too," I told him. "I guess come
dians can think pr·etty fast 
about something." 

Mr. H laughed with Zac k for 
the first time all day.. "Thank 
goodness we're all different," he 
said. "Just like the trees!" 

8 GREAT WAYS TO GET FOUND 
Zack's group was lucky-they found the 
trail again. What wOuld you do if you got 
lost? Here are eight great ways to make 
sure you're found. 
I. Stop walking and stay where you are. Run
ning is the worst thing you can do-you can 
fall and hurt yourself. 
2. Find a nearby tree that can give you shelter 
and shade. ll JX)ssible, choose one that is close 
to an open area, but not one that is out in the 
open by itself. If there is no tree, find a 109, 
rock, or anything to shelter you from wind. 
3. Think of the tree as your friend-talk to it, 
give it a hug. You might feel calmer! 
4. Don't climb the .tree-you might fall out. 
5. Curl up like an animal if you get cold. Snug
gle against your tree. 
6. If you hear a strange noise, don't worry. It's 
probably just the wind or a smallanimal scurry
ing around. Shout if you want to, and the 
animal will run away. 
7- If you hear a helicopter, hurry into the open 
space and make yourself big. Lie down on the 
ground and spread your arms and legs out, or 
make a big X or SOS with rocks or sticks. 
8. H you hear voices, yell loudly. Lots of people 
will be looking for you. No one will be angry at 
you. Everyone will be happy to find you safe. 

5 WAYS TO STAY SAFE 
Of course, the best thing to do is don't get 
lost! Follow these five rules: 
I. Always let someone know where you are 
going and when you plan to be back. 
2. Don't hike alone-always take someone 
along with you. 
3. Always stay on the trail. 
4. Wear a bright-coloured jacket or sweater. 
You'Jl·be easier to see and you11 be protected 
from chilly winds. 
5. Carry a whistle. It's easy to blow and louder 
than yelling. -Lauren and Nancy Hild 

QUOTABLE QUOTES 

Condensed From Reader's Digest, 
April 1990 issue. 

I don't ask for the meaning of 
the song of a bird or the rising 
o -f the sun on a misty morning .. ' 
There they are, and they are 
beautiful. 
- Pete Hamill in Esquire 

Reading is to the mind what 
exercise is to the body. 
- Joseph Addison 

If you are patient in one moment 
of anger, you will escape a hun
dred days of sorrow. 
- Chi nese epigram 

Everyone complains of his memory, 
and no o ne complains of his jud
gement. 
- La Rochefoucauld 

One of the very nicest things 
about life is the way we must 
regularly stop whatever it is we 
are doing and devote our atten
tion to eating. 
- Luciano Pavarotti with William 
Wright, Pavarotti, My Own Story 
<Doubleday> 

It's not easy taking my prOblems 
one at a time when they refuse to 
get in line. 
- Ashleigh Brilliant 

A friend is someone who makes me 
feel totally acceptable. 
- Ene Riisna, quoted by Letty 
Cottin Pogrebin in Among Friends 
(McGraw-Hi 11) 

A ship should not ride on a sin
gle anchor, nor life on a single 
hope. 
- Epictetus 

Some people march to a different 
drummer ·- and some people polka .. 
- Los Angeles Times Syndicate 

What we do during our working 
hours determines what we have; 
what we do in our leisure hours 
determines what we are. 
- George Eastman 

The reason people blame things on 
previous generations is that 
there's only one other choice. 

Doug Larson, United Feature 
Syndicate 

The clash of ideas is the sound 
of freedom. 
- "Graffiti," McNaught Syndicate 

Live each day as if it were your 
last because one of these days 
you'll be right . 
- Leo Buscaglia 

Against the assault ,of -1aughter 
nothing can stand. 
- Mark Twain 

Continued from page 22 

you too much can be encouraged to 
assume more personal responsibil
ity. An affair of the heart will 
have its ups and d o wns before 
heating up near month end. Key 
numbers are 1, 8 and 9. Signifi
cant days are a, 17 and 26. 

AQUARIUS 

Jan. 20-Feb. 18 

You need to get away by 
yourse1 f, either to work behind 
the scenes or possibly find a 
per feet vacation hideaway where 
you won't be disturbed. You need 
to get to know you.rsel f and to 
becbme more in harmony with your
self. A writing project could be 
revitalized early in the month. 
A Pi sees or Virgo type c;oul d be 
attracted by your deep feelings. 
Romance could develop in a quiet 
rural setting. Expect confusion 
in a love relationship after the 
15th. Are you realistic? Are 
you in love with a person or with 
love itself? Key numbers are 1, 
3 and 7. Important days are 1, 
18, 19 and 28. 

~--P_rs_c_E_s-'-----
~ Feb . . 19-Mar. 20 

A signifi j'.: ant month lies 
ahead if you play your cards 
right. Extra duties could result 
in greater prestige or finances. 
This i s the time to take o n last 
ing commitments, possibly mar
riage_. Avoid financial or busi
ness matters until after the 
13th. The person most li kely to 
be attracted to you and under 
stand you is probably a Capri
corn. It is important that you 
work out a budget or reach an 
understanding about joint finan
ces, otherwise you and a partner 
or mate could be working in op
posite directions. Key numbers 
are 2, 8 and 9. Important days 
a re 9, 18 and 27. 
/ 
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Minor
.Hockey 
.~-""'"-----!"Ill--.-, ' 1 

Submitted by Leslie Johnston 

Many thanks to al 1 members 
of the 1989/90 Cassiar Minor Hoc
key executive. It takes a lot of 
hard work to see a successful 
hockey season such as 1988/90 
was. The executive for next 
season is: 

Grant Martin - Vice President 
Pheobe Randell - Bottle Drive Co 
ordinator 

The p o sitions st ... J. l needed 
t o be filled are: 

Registrat 
Secretary 
Ways & Means Co-ordinator 
Treasurer 

Last Year president, All an 
Johnston will take over President 
again unless there is someone 
else who would want to assume it. 
Anyone who can help out with any 
of the executive positions which 
aren't filled are asked to call 
Allan Johnston dt 778-7453 as 
soon as possible. Without these 
positions filled it will be very 
hard to begi ri Minor Hockey in the 
fall. 

Our Minor Hockey Awards ban
quet was held April 26, 1990 at 
the C. C . C. This year we all got 
off easy and enjoyed the banquet 
catered to by Jen-Dev ~Cookery. 

Master of Ceremonies was 
Mike Landucci. He did an excel
I ent ' job and kept awards moving 
smoothly. Grace was given by the 
Novice Sponsor, Garry Periard. 
Thanks to everyone who helped 
make this banquet a success. 

Pictures of Esso Medal ~ 

Trophy winners are also in this 
edition of the Courier. Congrat
ulations to all minor hockey 
players . Special congratulations 
to Allan Johnston winner o f the 
Ralf Voss Memorial Award present 
ed t o the person giving most t o 
volunteer help for Cassi ar Mi nor 
Hockey. 

Pictures on pages 
16, 17 and 24 
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DEASE LAKE B·C· 

THANK YOU 

THANK YOU 

THANK YOU 
To those people who helped 

us out at our house fire. 

We would like to thank 
everyone who helped us out at 
that time. Especially the people 
who took care of Adr ian and Jared 
during and after the fire, people 
who helped out Graham and myself 
after the fire a nd Jackie for 
alerting the fire department. 

But most importantly, we'd 
· like to say a special thank you 
to the Cassiar Fire Department. 
You guys should be commended for 
your unbelievably quick r esponse. 
Thank you all once again. 

The Van Adrichems' 
Graham, Naomi, Adrien and Jared . 

f··········~~······················· • * North Star Video· . 
•' • • • 

and 
Take Out Foods 

: Video and ~achine Rentals 
• • Take Outs Hrs . • . 

subs. 11 t!l 9 • man to sat 
• hot dogs • Sun. 11 to 7 • • hamburgers 
• • sandwiches phone 771-3330 

* . 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* • 
* * * 

·: baked goods deborah sharko : 
: Dease Lake B.C. : 

~ ······························~·~· * 

-

' · 
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• Entry foe .vid pcr!on:wice bond must be paid by \.k!dnesda.y, Hay 30. No tca.111 will 
91 he .illowcd to play .i.!tcr this ~tc i! they have not paid all. their monies duo. 

• A S2S fine will be iq:,ose d each time .-,. tearn !ails to field a team or provide 
• wrpircs vhen they are reql.llred to do so. 

• J\ll g.i.mes vill start at 6:45 p.m. and 8:15 p . m. c:><ccpt for S,mday gal!ll!s which 
(j will start .i.t··:i,oo p.m. 

• Atearn mUSt have a minimum o! !.I p layers, 3 of .:horn must be women. for a gan:e to 

• be played. 

• ~":9::: ~~: t~~ :n~=t (~!t!O "~l:;~iv!n rret7~:d 4 wcmen. A team C;\Jlnot 

• ,'.ny team tha.t cannot field the minimwn' n\lfflber of players by 10 tn.inutes after 
(i) the scheduled start of a game , shall forfeit that game. 

6) A 10 ,~ re«y ,v1' shall oaly be ia offooC d=fog <o=="' play. 

• A coi:mitt.mcnt line, 20 !eet from hoim plate, on the third base line shal.l be 
(i) used for the entire ,sc.is on . 'Ihe comrnittn:nt line n.-ans : that ohce a base runner 

• crosse~ that line, that player must continll<! o n to hoa? plate. They cannot re
turn to thi rd b.:ise, if they do they shall be called o ut.'Ihe pal.y at home plate 

• s hall be cons idered a force play , the runner nee d not be tagged out. 

• • SCOTT TRIM 778-7511 • 606 CARMAOCS 

• IEBBIE ICl:THlER 778-7561 

• 242 DRraROUGH 

TRACIE S£'l1!AN 778-7S89 • 622 TAGISH 

• OANN'i' WALTERS 778-7773 

• 726 KUTOIO 

• 69E~ CARIi' STRATTON 778-7630 

• 693 McDAHE 

• l.OUIS ELLIOT 778-7694 
6 4 3 BATEMAN • CARY RAMSEY 778-7814 

• 678S~ 

• K.l>.RVEL KNUDSLIEN 778-74SO 
632 TAGISl:I • • MIX£ IJ\NDOCCI 778-7826 
6S6 BA'mW.N 

• LU:: PREVOST 778-7855 • 663 BlD<IN 

• ALEX'S ARHll' GREG K>RGAN 778-7008 

• 787 KALOZEKJFF 
HELEN .JOSEl'H 778-7501 

• 

WED. MAY p 

MON . MAY 28 

SU. • .JUNE 3 

WED • .JWE 6 

KJN • .JWE 11 

WED. JttO:: 13 

6:45 
a,is 

6:45 
8:15 

6:45 
8:15 

6:4S 
8;15 

6:45 
8:15 

6:45 . 
B,15 

6:45 

~:15 
"6:45 
8:15 

"'" 

6:45 
8:15 

FRI. Jtf,(E lS TOURNA1£NT 

PRESIIENT 

V MrNER.S 
FAST FRIES' V IEWI OM1GS 

69EJIS V SLICERS 
OLD T11'ERS V RA!tt:RS 

AU:X' S V BANK 

lEWl V ""'""' "'NE,S V FAST FRIES 

lEWI V 69ERS 
SLit:eRS V OLD T'.I.1£RS 

RlUlE,S V AU!X'S ARI« 
V FAST FRIES 

FAST FRIES V Sr.raiRS 

MINERS V IEWI OAWGS 
69ERS V OLD T'.I>ERS 

BANX V IEWJ:;.mWGS 
AIEX' S V FAST FRrES 

SLIIEJIS V RA!IERS 
MINERS V 69ERS 

MINERS V OLD T'.I.1£RS 

OLD TU£RS V BMX 
SLI'c::£RS V .AI.EX'S ARMr 

69ERS 
AIEX'S ""' lW<GS 

VIa:- PFESIIENT LUC PREVOST 

TREASURE 

UMPIFES 

TRACIE SETHAN 

otARI.ES KlLLDY 

FAST FRIES 
BANK 

""'""' 69ERS 

,aNE,S 

a:,n DM<GS 

OLD TU£RS 
69ERS 

BANK 
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